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EfL.mT 

trained scientist. Because ol people in I my position Po! :es conlide in me. high places An<i. as a result, 

REVEALS UFoS HAVE VISITED EARTH 
future as visionaries similar to Copernicus. Me anwhile, the 

I 

AM an American asfo- naut and a 

)ubt ihat aliens HAVB visited doubt 
this planet. The Amcrican goverDment 

I have nq 

of us still believe 
mankind is the biological cettre 
of the universe, 
We will refuse to accept that intellisent life exists outside 

rnajority 

Earth -u.Dless we personally bump 
into an alien while we’re doing 

and governments throughout 
the wdrld have thousands of files 

tha shoDpi[P. ]s this atritude reallv ariv different from those 
of UFO sightings which cannot 
bc explained. 
As a scientist, it is logical to 

me that at least some of thesc 

"sim-plet6ns" of 500 years ago? Mf training at NASA onlY allows me to look at things 
will 

have been witness of alien craft. As a former astrotraut, the militarv reoplc who have access to thes; iiles are more willing to 
talk to me than to rcgald as mere clanks. PeoPIe they 

scientifically. Even if I had!’t bel 
showa evidence of alien landings 
on Earth, the assumptiotr must be 
that somewherc in the ulivrse another plalet is capable of 
supportiDg alien life. Those life-forms need not be "little green metr". Th scietrtists’ the stories I have heard from who ate more thesc Deople, - hishlv qualified thaD me to 

tal’i( about UFOs, leave me in no doubt that aliens havc aheadv visited Earth. 
I ve Eeet interested in the wbiect 

s ae I ioined NASA 44 Yearc ago. 
ed on the moon with Aqollo 14. 
Probibly my. mo,st visionarY 
moment was whell l acw ly nna- 

whether or IIot it can use and marage inforrnation. Even thc most Drimitive microbes on Earth dualify by that definition, and surely there are at the very 
least simiLer microbes thriving oD 
planets throughout the universe. 
[f vou are startin! to think walk- 

dehnition of intelligent life is 

I felt an overwhelming sense 
that the unive$e itseu is in some 
way a conscious being itr its oq’n fo-rms, whether elsewhere, are 

ini on the moon a-ddled my brait 
oid that I’ll beliew qny old crank 
theory about ETs, think again. I would describe myself as a cynic. I wasn’t convitrced about tle existence of aliens until I risht, This means that all life- 

giant consciousness - So when I learned that aliens 

on Earth or all Part of one started talking to the military old-timers who were there at the 
reallY do exist, I wasn’t too surprised. But what did shock me when I started investigatilg 

time of Roswell, The more government documeotatiotr on 
iliens I was told about, the mor convinced I became. 
wackier people on the friDge of 
alieo matters do the subject no end of damage. Contrary to rumour, there are rlo alien 
buildings and structules on the moon. I should know, I wal tberE! 

extra-terrestriel rcpods a decade aso is the extnt-to which the 
pioof has been hushed uP. 

It isn’t iust the US govemme[t 

It must be stressed that the 

quiet about hich has kept quiet which arrogaut arroqaut ien visits. visil\. It would w;uld be a alien of an American like myself to assume that ETs would only 
ohoose to visit mY country. 
’Make no mistake, Roswell happened.’ 
Indeed, I’ve heard convinciag stories about govertrmctrts all 

FORMER astronaul Edgar moon. Now 68. he works as 
people to have walked on the a consullant io the hugely Mitchell 
moon. 

is one ol only sixlh person to walk on lhe ’I’d low to meet fln 
even became caught up in 

these rumours wheD a theory 
started that a moon structure 

12 

popular science-fiction TV I extta tewestrial’ 

over the world that koow of visits including the 
British government. Not all govrnm9trts are 
alien 

anxious 

A highly-inteltigent scientisl 
Edoar caused a sensalion al a u-FO col erence In America 
this monlh when he claimed 
he has seen prool that aliens exist. In 1971, Edgar became the 

series The X Files. ln an exclusive Inlerview lrom his Florida home, Edgar 
lold JOHN EARLS why he is 

was reflected on my hlmet 
convinced ihere 
haYe. ih to keep their frrdings quiet. The Belgians have 

tdDitted that 

cannot be explained awaY 
mi 

as 

other Dlanels and lhat aliens fact. landed on Earth. 
is lile 

during TV transmissions of my landioP. That iust iso’t true. on which stops credible 
in aliens. 

It’s tf,Lt kindof disinformatioD people 
admitting that they too believe 

aliens may be out there and have re le a sed information about sightiDgs that 
Thaukfully, thirgs ate 

changing for the better. lt’s a snowball effect 
scientists admit that ETs are a 
viable prospect. thc more they 
happens, the more chance there 

- the more 
phenomela ano so on. 
There is a very simple reason 

why goverlments have been so sectellve: Iear, 

lita ry planes, weather 
are lnvestlgated rn a sclentllc manner. And the more that 
is of us discovering inarguabl 
Droof -It of extra-terrestrials, 

helps 
Modern UFO sightings reallY 

besan with the Roswell iflcidetrt in 194?, whea a crashed craft 
cofltainjng the corpses of several 

too that those iD possession of documentation of 
aliens wis found New Mexico. in Roswell, 
Make tto xtistake, Roswell happened. I’ve seen secret rtks 

whiclt show the govemtnent knew 
about it - but decided not to tell 
the public. 
There were very good securitY 

reasons for not informing the Pub- technology that what might lic about Roswell. Quite simPIY, look like ar alien craft may well we wouldn’t havc known how to lurtr out to be a top-secret deal 

alien visits to Earth are startrng to come forward. The military 
Deople I spoke to are tired of the ieciecy iurrounding RoswelJ 
and similar cases, pa icularly as 
the information is being leakd. 

with 
intellisent beinss adYanced 
to serid a craftio Earth. The world 

three oi four years. And if proof astronomer Copernicus was of ETs is finally made public, condemned as a heretic for nobody will be happier thar me, the technology of military plane. On the other saying that planet Earth waso’t What I dor’t think \.vill happetr enough 

hundred years ago, the 
will have to be made public within the oext documentation I firmly believe that this 

would have panicked if we’d known aliens were visiting us- 
Th question of whether or not alisirs are sti11 visiting us is more conplex- Such is- our existing secret 

hand, the craft may be an alien spaceship. Personally however, I’d say, "Yes, it’s quite possible we are curreDtly being visited". 
Tho whole question of extra- 

terrestrials should be looked at in an historical context. Five 

the celtre of the universe but 
merely a small part of it. 
Now we laugh at those long- 

dead fools for not listetring to 
ths truth. People who believe in 

I will ever se an extra- 
though it’s rQt the biggest 
is that terrestrial. I’d love to see otre, 

But, as tlrcy say on a TY show priority in my life. 
I’m out therc.-. alieos aren’t 

some may be 
a// cranks and d,tsociated with, tlle truth is 

looked upon in the 

’Don’t forget - not oll people who believe in oliens qre cronks’
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NT’MBERS OF UIIEXPLAII{ED AERIAL SIGHTIIIGS REPORIED. 
TO THE MIIfISTRI OF DEFEI|CE 

1959 

19 60 5L 

7L L96L 
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1983 - 1"981 600 

250 

390 

1962 

1963 
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The National Archives
UFO report from Frinton
UFO report from Frinton, Essex, October 1998 with colour prints attached.
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The National Archives
Possible "alien abduction"
Letter from a member of the public reporting a possible “alien abduction”/period of missing time in London. An explanation of the ‘missing time’ can be found at p105.

























o 6xT44c( Fbrnt ttAt{s}V} 
ut1(D 15 Jr)L\ tqqg - 

Lord Hill.Norton asked Her Majesty’s Gor e lrnreni: 
the 

olrght 

unrdentified craft rhar overflew RAF Cosford and RAF Shawbury on 3l March tSS:: rvh.th.., when the craft has not been identified, "na ru"t on 
Io* *uny 

to be 

milirary personnel wirnessed 

significance. . classified as being of no "u"ni defence 
tHlt6t:l 

Lord Gilbert: The Minisrry of Defence is aware of a *9"1 from tw-o_military personnet of an alteged :liFl: srghtlng in the West Midlrnds on 3l March 1991. ihe facts-reponed were fully examined at the time, No lLrm conclusions were dralr,n then about the narure of what had been seen. but the evenrs were not judged to be of defence significance. The lvloD has no reason to doub! the judgmenrs made at rhe time.
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I am interested bo know how truthful is this information of an i nva- sion of earth by exLraterrestrial beings. I am concerned because of the encounlers that I had uith the lighLs in 1975,. lights , T was made aware later $ere ’beinqs of liqht’. 
For twenty three years I have been having a telepathic communication link r’rith the ’beings of light’ to dabe, during which time I was given certain information about the physical,/spiritual, science/religion, situation of the human race. I lras told vhy t.hey are here and the part we have to play in Lheir reasons for being here. 
After my encounLers with the lights, I was taken through a spiribual programme which is still in progress and was put on a science/religion path which I am sfill on. while I keep hearing of people having encoun- ters wiLh UFo’s and being abducted by exbraterrestrials and subjecbed to certain interferences, I do not hear of these people being taken through a spiriLual programme by being put on a science/religion path. Why? 
What kind of extraterrestrial beings do these people encounter? The negatively minded ones? It appears that most’ people are unavare ihat beings are dual natured forces like us and while some extraterrestrial of them are benevolent forces, not all of them are. 

_ 
sci.ence/religion path. I have to do lots of reading and research on science/religious data, including philosophy. I have accumulated a mass of books from which to sludy and dc research. I was even made aware of the error in Einstein’s equation E=tqCZ, and liven information for its adjustment. In 1987. I was told that the time has come for science and religion to be united. f vasn’t even aware that they lrere once united and got separated. This is where my philosophical research came in. I was made aware that vritten within the combined knovledge of science and religious data, is the knowledge of DualiLy, which is vital to mankind’s understanding of its own dual nature (iLs good and evil nature), its spiritual deve.lopment and grovlh. The refusal of science and religion to urrite deiayed the emerging of the knowledge of Duality from these combined dat,a and causing lhe human race to remain in its present sLate of uncertainty, chaos, instability, warring, hatred, etc. This presenL separated state of science and religion must be brought inLo perspective on behalf of the human race. This is the ieason why Lhe extraLerrestrial beings (t.he benevolent ones, Lhe ’be- ings of light’) are reveaiing themselvbL more abundantly Lo Lhe people around the wor1d. 

On my 

Now, I vas given information by Lhe ’beings of light, of their imminent, global appearing to t.he human race, for the reasons mentioned above. I vas told that their presence (a drawing, pulling force) will begin to be felt by the people, qilobally. from October 1998, onrqard into 1999, I was lold that 1999 will be a dramatic year for the human race, No doubt their global appearing arilI affect the predictions regarding the Second Coming of Jesus Christ. f 1’[as told of good things happening to pl-anet earth and its people. No doubt., the human race will be ex- periencing a symbolic experience of the time of ’Jacob’s Trouble’, Genesis 32:24-30, during Lhis time. No doubt, it will be the worsu time experienced by the human race. It will be the journeying of the peopl,e through the ’darkness of the night’ to the ’fight of day’. It uill be abouL the unibing of science and religion and receiving and ackno$tl-edging of the universal knovledge of Duality in the minds, thinking, beliefs and teaching programme of the people. The ’beings



that will guide and direct the of light, will represent the ’ligh!’ people through the ’darkness of the night’ to the ’1iqht of day’. This ’journey’ into tlre ’darkness of bhe night’ into Lhe ’fight, of the day’ -- this conflict and wrestling period, represents the conflict between good and evi1, light and darkness, God. Jesus Christ and satan the devil. But the human race vil1 be saved out it, just like ,tacob was saved hen he rrestled lriLh the man,/angel in the darkness of the night, Genesis 32t24-3O. It wil] be a time of Sel-f-awareness and realisation of the dual Self, recognition and acceptance of God’s duality and Jesus Christ’s duality, and the duality of the whole universe. That’s going to be sorne ’conflict for the human race, especially the follor./ers of The darkest Jesus Christ and like believers of God and satan the devil. dawn. There will be much weeping, cry- hour will be the bime before the death sha11 flee ing and lanenting, and even Lhe desire to die. but I have ’been there, experienced iL and done from those ruho desire it, it’, so I knov what it is like. and what it is going to be like for the It will be heart rending. I was told human race on a global scale. people will receive- peiiod of conflict,-the that, ai, the end of the a wonderful blessing -- the birth of heab and light giving objects 
will occur at points in space to end the cycle of night and day. 
light and darkness, li.f e and death on the earth’ And peace uill reign on earth. 
A global appearing af the ’beings of liqht’ will take place whether the $orld authorities accept the idea or not. They have a work to set in motion for the human race and they are going to do iti because the or- ganisations responsible for uniting science and religion have failed to do so- This work for the human race will take spiritual intervention. The ’beings of light’ are the spiritual forces that intervene on the peoples’ behalf. 
I was told that the bible rnust now be explained sci’entif ical-ly. The 

The birth of the heat and 1j-ght giving planets will be scientific. 
birth of the heat and light planets r’-i11 be in harmony vith the pro- phecy foretold in the bible, in lsaiah 60:20, "Thf, sun shall no more go dovni neither shal1 thy moon withdraw itself: for the lord shall be 
thine everlasting light and bhe days of thy mourning shall be ended". In other vords, the birth of light and heat giving planets to end the cycle of niEhL and day, lighL and darkness, will give the effect of the sun and the noon not going down or remqving out of their places. and liill be a gift to the people from Lheir Creator. 
The human race is a natural dual natured people lthether they ltant to believe, accept, like it or not. The atom fith its wave-particle du- 
ality (the building brick of the unive.rse, including the human race) gave the hunan race its duality (and who is supposed to have created that atom with its wave-particle dualiLy? No other than the man of science himself, Jesus Christ, the man sho claimed that he came out of his father’s bosom and that he creaLed all lhings in heaven and earth, ,’Who is the image of Lhe invisible God’ the first born of every crea- ture; For by him were all things created that are in heaven and that are in earth, visible and invisible. whether they be thrones, or dom- or powers: all things were created by hin inions, or principalities, and for him", Colossians 1:15-16f "No rnan hath seen God at any time; the only begotten Son which is in the bosom of the father. he hath de-





of the truths concerning these extraterresLrial (’beings of liqht’) is that the human race is polrerless before them due to their pure ener- qy/lighb makeup and their command of the universal laws of Transmuta- tion or Change. That is, the human race cannot stop then from visit- ing earth or having encounters vith members of the human race if they so wish. Rea11y and truly. ve are at their mercy. But if we greet them on scientific and religious terms, we’11 find that we’II be in a safer position Lhat if rde don’L. They can destroy planet earth or caused it to become barrdn if they really want to. bub that’s not real- 1y their intentions. I have naintained a science,/religion link with them since my encounters with then in 1975, and for the past twenLy three years, I found Lhat this science,/religion link is the best and the safest r’ray !o deal with them. 
Like all benevolent forces should be and should behave, the extrater- restrial beings (’beings of light’) do not want to appear globally to the human race to create mass fear, hysteria and alarm, so, the people are being forewarned. Considering the fact that they do not have lo give any forewarning, I think that giving this forewarning is a very benevolent thought on their part. I had no such forewarning. I had no one to warn me of impending encounters with the lights that appeared in my room in 1975. It just happened to me. They just appeared in my room. When I sought help from the necessary sources such as the scien- tific and religious establishment,s I I got none. I had Lo’go it’a- lone. during which time I got help from the Lights (’beings of lighL’) that I encountered and found help and guidance in science and religious 

One 

data. 
race continues to exist in this state of Uncertainty, anything that is possibie and that can happen, will happen to the human race. and I mean, anything. The state of Uncertainty exists because of the exis- tence of the atom rrith its wave-particle duality. The atom represbnts the state of Duality- While it has an Uncertainty state as discovered by the scientist,s, it also has a Certainty siate, flhich the scientists 
race must enter. There it will find its place and purpose in the uni- verse with the other cosmic civilisations. We will stop pretending and believing that we are a.Lone in the universe. The state of Certainiy represents the state of ’Hope’ for the human race. There is hope fcr 

The human race is existing in the state of Uncertainty, If the human 

falied to realise. It is into this state of Certainty that t.he human 

the human race, yet. An example of my state of Certainty is this. 1 
had encounters vith extraterrestrial beings in the form of ’Light, and I am certain lhat extraterrestrial beings exist, visit our planet, have encounters with members of the human race and that we are not alone in the universe. Those who have not had encounters with extraterrestrials and therefore, have not been placed in the state of Certainly, ’afe ex- isting in the state of Uncertainty. Truly. our exisLence and way of life are very scientifically and religiously combined and structured. That is, the unity of the Creator and with its creation. 
Einstein’s Theory of Relativit.y with iLs equation E=MC2, the Uni.versal Code, represent,s Universal Law and Order. Recently, I vas made aware that the exfraterrestrial beings (’beings of tight’) that I encountered and lhat are visiting earth, are Lhe maintainers of the Universal lard and Order. In other words, they are like the police Force, policing the universe -- Controllers of the Universal Law and Order.
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There is one important thinq that I vould like to say here regarding the exLraterrestrial beings. During ny twenly three years of spiritual relabionship vith then, I have come to realise t,hat, despit,e their nore highly developed makeup and sbate, they do not have complete con- trol over Lhe human race. As Universal Law and order Enforcers, they a.re not supposed to bully and ’push’ the human race around. Fron time to time, I have telepathic ’shor’t-dovns’ rrtith them, using the spiritual significance of EinsLein’s Theory of Ralab.ivity (science and reliEion combined) as a tool of defence. This prevents them from having complete mind control over you if Lhey try to over$helm you. Their purpose is to help mankind to bring aboub and maintain balance, not to over vhelm us. I must add that, due to our present chaotic, imbalance, separated, etc, state (the lack of the unity of science and religion within us and without in Lhe teaching programme for the human race) some force will be necessary to get the people t.o comply, some telepathic force $ill be necessary and will be applied, as I experienced when I resisted the urgings to enter upon the scient j.f ic path, due to my dislike for chem- istry and physics when I was at school. I hated the idea of having to do something thaL I didn’t wanb tor but t had no choice. I used to cry a lot about it and hoped that it r,tould go away, but it wouldn’t. I when I entered upon the science path and began Lo dis- had to do it. to me and mine to it, I began to realise that I its relationship cover misguided by the extraterrestrials beings (’beings of wasn’t being journey. I gained the ability to unite science my Inner light). During and understanding, Since then, science and and reliqion in my thinking religious combined have become my life and my existenee. 
EinsLein said, "I want to know how cod created this !,’orld. T am not interested in this or that ptrenomenon, in the spectrum of this or that element. I lrant to know his Lhoughts, the rest are details,’, quoted from ’Astronomy and Space’ magazine, AuEust 1998. 1:age 26. Before Einstein could know God’s thoughts, he had Lo know cod, first. ft seemed thaL Einstein didn’L learn any. thing spiritually about his Theary of RelaLiviby with lLs equation E=MC*. He made a mistake by saying that he l{as not int.eresLed in ,this or tha, phenomenon. in the spectrum of this or that element’. He failed to realised that, ,all things’, including, ’this and t,hat phenomenon, the spectrum of this or thaL elemenL, are related. ,A11 things’ are of the mind of cod. If he vasn’! interested in the little details of God, was cod going Lo be inte.rested in revealinq big details of Itsetf t,o him? surely not. 
Slephen Har,/kins said, "God not only plays dice, he also sometimes throws the dice whe.re t.hey cannot be seen". ,,He (Slephen Hawkins) is working on a quantun theory of gravily which would unite the four fundamental for- ces of nature the strong and weak nuclear forces, electromagne t i sm and gravity into one grandioseLy termed ’Theory of Everything’. This is the very pursuit that unsuccessfully consumed all of Einstein’s efforLs for Lhe lasl 30 years of his life. In Hawkins, Einstein,s dream re- mains a1ive", quoted from ’Astronomy and Space’, August 1998, magazine. page 26. Like Ei.nstein, Stephen Hawkins rdould have to get to know cod first be- fore he is allowed to knolr’ God’s mind. To do so, he’l1 have to engage the combined data of science and religion and go where ’angels fear to tread’. I don’t think that the Pope lirould 1et him. ff he has



i 

Einstein’s attitude to litt1e details about God and he fails to recog- (God-and religion) in Einstein’s Theory of Retativity nise spirituality vith its equation E=MCI and the quantum theory, he will fail too. 
I wrote a letter to the Press (the Daily Mail and the Mirror) dated beings of extraterrestrial March 23, 1998, regarding the visitations to our planet and their encounters with members of the hurnan race, and in support of all those who claimed to have had encounters wiLh them. I was insbfuc- I received a reply from the Daily Ma j-1, bo the letLer. ted to send you a copy of each one of bhe letters. 
After I wrote the letter to the Press, in vhich I had a ’gorat the including the ones, (ttre ’beings of ligh!’) that I extraterrestrials. encountered. I received furlher informabion from them, including a dream that I had recently revealing their global appearing on earth. Dreamt that I was at home. I was standing near bo Lhe windov and hap- pened to look out of the lrindow towards the North Point, when I saw what appeared to be a large hole surrounded by a bright light appeared in the sky. Out of this hole flev rirhat appeared to be space ships. They ap- peared from the hole in a set of 3. I ltas surprised when I saw them and shouted to the others in the house, "They are coming. they are coning. The OFO’S are coming". The one in the middle flew in the direction to- wards me, nhile lhe other two flew off in opposite directions, at speed. One flen East’ward and the other f lerr l{estward. I became worried about the speed at lrhich the one flying Lowards me, was doing and I moved a- way from the window, I don’t know r,that happened afLef that as I had moved f rr:m the window and didn’t r,tait to see what happened. But I got the impression that they had come to present Lhemselves, gtoballlr, to the human race. End of drean. I know that this dream bears a symbolic meaning for me and I do analyse meaning for the hu- my dreams, but I also know that ib bears a literat liLerally. ThaL is. the appear- man race in that it will be fulfilled ing of bhese extraLerresbrial beings (’beings of Iight’) to the human race on a global sca1e. I rill explain the dream in relation io bhe human race: -- (a) The ’hole surrounded by 1ight" signifies the right $ay ahead or good intentions. If the hole was not surrounded by light and looked a black hole, it would have signified an unseen trap, bad inten- Iike deception, eLc. Lions, 
(b) The ’speed at which the space ships were travelling’ signifies the global appearing on earth. urgenL need for their (c) The UFO’s siqfnif ies lhe spiritual energies or forces Lhat ri11 work on mankind ’ s behalf, 
(d) The ’UFO’s appearing from the hole surrounded by Iight’, signifies or ’beings of light’) are that the spiritual forces (extraterrestrials good intentions and not as ’wolves in coming to the human race vith physical, destructive purposes. sheep’s cloLhing’ or arith (e) ’fney appeared in a set of 3’ signifies power. force and direct j.on’ 
like the three lrords that I received (aLom. alchemy. transmutation) that led me on the science path. (f) ’I was sufprised when I saw them’ signifies the lack of prior warn- 
ing regarding the day and the hour of their gl-obal arrival on earth. !{e 
will not be told of the day of the hour of their arrival on earth. (cI) ’The oLhers in t.he house’, means members of the human race on earth- (h) ’I shouted to the olhers’, means, qiiving fore warning of the ixn- beings ( ’beings of minent, global appearing of t.he extraterrestrial . l iqhr ’ ) 

.
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(i) ’They are coming... the UFO’s are coming’ signifies identifica- tion and specificabion of flying objects. 
(j) ’The one in the middle.flev towards me. One flew Easbward and the other fleu [{esbhrard, signifies fornation and change. In that flying position, they form a triangle of East, WesL and south (South was Lhe direction in vhich they were flying toffards me). The triangle repre- senls balance, harmony, unity, etc. Coming from the’North and flying in opposite directi.ons (East’ west and South) signifies over a1I con- trol and command of lhe situation -- no matter what, no matter vhere. (k) ’I became vorried about the speed at which the one coming towards me vas doing’, signifies Lack of recognition of urgency, the quick and the short spiritual ’work the spirituar forces (’beings of light) sill be doing for Lhe human race. The human race is not accustomed to that kind of speed and velocity. The human race feels out run. out 
speeded and outmanoeuvred by the extraterrestrial beings and feels threatened by then. The human race is not accustomed to such high speeds and velocities and feel threatened by the beings that perforn them. The extraterrestrial beings. eicpressing their freedom of move- ment and high speeds do noL mean that they are here Lo brap and ensnare with- the hunan race, but would instead, bring about a release of energy presenb of freedom from the sLate into the people and a move in the state oi chaos, instability, warring, ki11ing, hatred, separation’ im- 1ove, balance, death, etc. into the staLe of balance, harmony’ 1i.fe’ (’beings of’ beings extraberresLlial The etc. togetherness, stabil.ityr race, since human more so that Lhe and light’ liaht) represent speed i.n the pure energy,/right state and thetefore travei- at they can exist ’! rL^ d^d6d inhr To the extraterrestri.3l beings, travelling at v! urre: -PqEu ^F tryr.v. high speeds is nornal r Lo u.s it is supernormal and threatening. Speed j-s necessary to bring about Change form one state to the other and change from our present, more negative state of chaos, imbalance, etc. to the more positive state of bal-ance, harmony’ love, etc, 1s necessary for lhe survival of the human race. Therefore the hiqh speeds b)’ the extraterrestr i a1 beings in the space ships represented the quick actj,on taken to take the human race through the process of change, from one state to the other -- from our present state of n6gativity -- hatred, etc’ to the state of positivity -- 1ove,.1ife peace’ warring, kilLing, ’work to be done by the extraterrestrials (’beings or etc, ifris quici and cut light’) vili fulfit Romans 9r28, ’,For he will finish the work make the Lord work will a short it shor! in righteousness: because upon the earth". that, because f moved from the til ’f don’t know what happened after disassociate myself fron the pro- wj.ndov’ , signifies my willingness Lo (’beings of light’) and their extr;lerrestiiaf Ueings gramme going an easy thing to "iUft-ttr. be noL to iau=on for being here. But that was do. |{hy? (m) ’But I got the impression that they had come to present themselves globally bo the human race’. signifies that , while I vas made the con- scious decision to disassociate myself from their programme’ they shorr- 
ed that they had sorne degree of control over my mind. bY imPressing uPon ny minil , the reason for lheir presence on earth. 
Ever 6ince I haal the dream about the three UFO’S’ t have been receiving information relating !o their presence on earlh. I have been inslruct- 
ed to pass on this information in reply to the your documentation about extraberrestrials invading earLh.
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comet, asteroids or meteorites. I rras made to realise that, a conet, or an asteroid, if en route to planeb earth, rrould be on a mission, for a purpose. IL uould have started out from its place of origin -- from a black ho1e, in deep space -- as Conscious r livinE, eLc energy. I ’was 
made aware that Conscious, living, etc, energy coming out of its place of origin, for Lhe process of Transformation, be it a comet asteroid, etc. starts out in ibs anti-matter state. Velocity (speed) and Time = Change or Altered State. As this Conscious, living, etc/ energy (in its anti-matter state) passes through space at the speed of light, the pro- cess of Transformation lakes placer and it rapidly transforms fron anti- matter to matter (energy vhich is anti-matter and vice versa, is Matter in it.s altered solidified state, like water in its solid ice state). This speeding, lransforming, qonscious, living, etc, mass of energy goes through its final pfocess of Transformation as it nears its final des- tination, say for example. earth. into lhe necessary vehicle to fulfi1 its purpose. I am being made aware that there is a dual natured univer- sal dimension -- matter and anli-matter dimensions which are existing at different leve1s of speed, vibrations and governed by a different Tine Effect (I don’t know what this really means. I am just writing as I receive the information. I suppose that I will understand later). The Tine, Speed and rate of vibration determine whether it vi11 be a matter or anti-matter universe, We are existing in a Mafter formed uni- verse, Lets say for argument sake that a comet or an asteroid was on a collision course with earth (1 wish to stress here Lhat, such a ve- hicle on a collision course ltrith earth does not leave its orbit and travel through space to collide with earth, it is on a mission). It vould collide with earth, fulfilling it purpose, return back t.o Con- scious. livlng, etc, energy, and lhe human race wouldn’t know what ’hi!’ it and nhy? Was it a comet? Was it an asteroid? Yes, it was, but in fact, it was, Conscious, Iiving, elc energy, in the altered state of a destructive comet or an asteroid -- Consciousness in motion -- It would have come, saw and conquered, and al1 because the human race was not in harmony If ith it or i! vith them. A11 because the hunan race was not Universalllr Conscious enough. In this Conscious, living, changing, elc, universe, ’al-1 things’ are possible. This means that, anything thab can happen, vi1l happen to the human race if it remains in its pre- sen! neglecled state of Se1f, God and universal awareness and realisa- t,ion. Babies do not stay babies for ever. They grow up. The same goes for fhe human race. They are not going to remain spiritual babies for- ever. They ri11 gron up and become spiritually maLure (SeIf, God, and universal airare and realised). This is Lhe track of understanding on vhich bhe human race must get back. This is the track of understanding on which I vas made to get back. This is the reason for my encounlers $ith the lights (’beings of liqht’) and my twenty three years relation- ship with them -- becorning Se1f, God and universally conscious, alrare and realised.
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reading the information on antimatter. I became particularly in- ^After in the part which said bhab, "the neebing of antirnatter with lUerested matter cancel oub each other, teaving noLhing but an explosion of en- ergy and a burst of radiation". After I was told that Lhe answers to my encounter lrith the lights were Lo be found in scientific and relig- ious daba, ever since then. I have been trying to understand hon the process of the Avakening of the labent energy came about. within my body, after the encounter with those lights. I was told that the sta- gea in my inner, spiritual processing and developmenL, have a parallel rribh sciehtific advancenent. After reading Lhe informabion on anti- matter (above), I began to receive bhe strong impression thaL the pro- cess of Uhe Awakening of the latent energy within my body after my en- counter vith those lightsr caft aboul as a result -of a similar scienti- fic process. That i’s, bhe meeting of myself (anbimaLLer inside -- the source of latenf energy, and solid matter on the outside -- my physical body) vibh the ’beings of Iight, (antimatter -- conscious. pure energy and having the ability to pass through matter (solids), Iike myself). The pure, consciorrs energy (bhe lights) represenLed bhe surge of energy needed to airaken the laLent, energy ,wiLhin my body, naturally, making it a natural, scientific process. The religious connection here is. the consciousness (inbelligence) within the makeup of bhe Iights. making these ’beings of 1ight.’, scienbifically and religiously re.Lated and in- terrelated at quantum leveL and beyond. Judging from my encounter with the lights and the awakening of the labenL energy within my body, I will go.one sLep further and say this. DespiLe whab scienLisLs say a- bouL matber and antimaLt.er cancelling each other out when t.hey meeL, it appears that this ’cancelling outr process doesn’b necessarily happen physiealiy when matber and antimaLter meet. It appears bhat, while the uni.ty of maLber and anLimaLter (in the case of myself with the ’beings of light’) bring about metaphysical annihilation, ib does not necessar- ily bring about a physical annihilabion. I suffered no physical harm Lo my body (nob Lhat I am aware of) though I dicl suffer some pain. This was.when I wenb into Lhat deep sleep, leaving Lhe lights in my room and voke up some hours laLer. experiencing birLh-like pains and feeling as if I was aboub to give birth to a rbahry (I am a mobher of four children, so I know what the birth process is like and what birLh pains feet like) However, bhis awakened energy tras kepb in balance and under conUrol within my body . 

What I have learned from the awakening of bhe energy experience viLh Ehose IighLs t,hat referred to themselves and ’beings oF Iight, and to their makeup as, antimatter, is thaL bhe scientists seem bo view anti- natter only as sbuff to ’play around’ viLh, for space Lravel and so forth. They keep failing to recognise the existence of a conscious force and its relationship and i n L e r r e I a L i on s h i p wi th antimatter and malter. Antimatter and the awakened latent energy within Lhe body share similar pufposes - While anLimatter, including, ’beinqs of lighL’, are related to space Lravel (travel at bh6 speed of Iight Lhrough time. space and mass), the latent energy, when avakened within Lhe body, is the source of energy for inner space travel. That is, for bringing a- bout and main!aining very heightened, spiritual awareness and realisa- tion, etc. For instance. I have gained a beuLer undersLanding of my- self in relation bo science. People clon,t usually relaLe themselves bo science. I didn’b prior to my encounter with the lighLs.



fn cosmic realiLy, there is no division betlreen science and religion. The Lrue meaning of science and religion is bhe existence of Lhe Creator we call. God and Its creation (the visible and the invisible universes). God’s creation of which we are a part, is science in motion. cod and Ibs creabion coexist. One cannot exisLs r.ri.bhout the other. Therefore, Lhe division of science and reJ-igion does not exisLs viLhin cosmic real- ity, but wiLhin our heads -- our minds, our thinking. our beliefs. And Lhis is what has got to change -- bhe vrong beliefs wiLhin our heads, our minds, our thinking, our beLiefs. [.le have to go Lhrough a ’mind change’ (aILered sLate, bransmutation. mind alchemy) in order bo harmo- nise with cosmic reality (cosmic Lrubh). In other vords, Lhe human race is oug of synchronisaLion wiLh cosmic reality, which is, at iLs deepesL and most quantum 1evel, the united Force of science and retigion, in nolion and at rest. We are the ones who have got the rrrong understand- ing about realiLy and nol. thaL there is someLhing wrong about cosmic reality or what is existing. 
Prophebs like Nosbradamus were quick to wriLe about nuclear wars wibh its forms of destrucLion, but not quick enough to explain the religion behind the science or trow t.he nuclear age would be relat.ed bo science in lhe fubure. But the nuclear age is ibout science in motion and the mind behind the science is thaL of the mind of man or Consciousness, tuhich is related to Lhe Universal Consciousness or collect.ively cal1ed God. Already, I can see how science and religion are re.IaLed (worxing in harmony) here. That is. how mechanicat science and Lhe workincr of the mind or Consciousness harmonise here. If we geb back bo cosmic realiLy, werLi begin to understand how we fib into Lhis cosmic frame- rork of things, who and lrat we red1ly are, and what we are doing Lo ourselves regarding our survival on earth, in relation to bhe desuruc- tive nuclear age and other related issues. We might just be in Lime to save ourselves from annihilation and sLop other heavenly bodies (as- beroids, meteoribes, and obher relaUed desLrucLive forces).
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I said in my letber of March 23, 1998, that I was made t,o understand that the lights (,beings of light,) that I encountered came from a place in the universe that we lack knowl-edge and understanding about Since then. I vas told bhat bhey came from a universe in deep space. r lras told that the human race is existing in a Transverse universe. The impression that I got bo exptain bhis Transverse Universe, is like ln 3D (Iike looking at reality). That is, one universe crossing over the obher. as if set out ab various levels. The more levels t,here are, the deeper in space bhey are situated. The deeper in space they are siLu.ated’ bhe less we are able to observe Lhem and the tess knorr- ledge we’11 have abouL their existence. Nevertheless. they are there. Looking into deep space for signs of other life forms, would be like trying to look into the darkness with our naked eyes and seeing tibtle ot nothing aL all. These levels of universes are inhabited by obher beings, the ’beings of light’ are one of the inhabiters of Lhe univer_ ses situated in deep space. 
I was nade aware that matber (energy,/light, mass, graviLational and Consciousness (intelligence, knowing, creabing, eLc) are alI force) cately bound up together (r wasn,t told how. r wa; told that bhis inLri_ is for future understanding). This means that matLer in all its varlous forms/ lthether liquid. so1id. gas, energy, 1ight, etc, has consciousness. That is, everything in Lhe universe it arive. consciousness is rn everything in bhe universe, bobh animate and inanimate. our planet earLh wiLh alr of its differenL forms of rife is the way that it is because iL is con- scious energy existing in Altered State. Al1 bhings db not exisb or have to exisL like us humans to show that they havE consciousness. r uas rnade auare that the lights Lhat. I encountered. thaL showect jntelli_ gence ( j.f they showed inLelligence, bhey had consciousness) and were antimatter in makeup (composed of pure energy), showed Lhat enerqy, light’r matter, antimatber. conscious, interilsence, gravit,y, magnetism -- the lot -- are intricately bound up wiLh and in each other and are as- pects of each other. out of Lhis intricabely bound up living lhe living universe evolved. including Lhe human race and the ’beings of l ight ’ Lha b I encounLered 
concerning Lhe rnanner of communication by these ex t r a L e r r e s t r i a 1 beings (’beings of light) with humans, is a form of beLepath!.. It, has some_ bhing bo do wiLh energy/light waves, radio waves,’brain waves, r{aves, frequencies, etc, all retating to each other. Don,L ask thoughL to explain iL. I don’t understand it myself, at the momenL. I am me just recording Lhe thoughbs that are coming through to m,e. r suppose ttris is an example of what iL is about. Thab is, receiving outside (of the head) thoughts Lhab are regisLered in the brain in a humanly underslood nay. The universe is one big TelecommunicaLion NeL Work SysLem. Lo vhich everything is connected and from which everyLhing eminares, but are existing at different frequencies and levels of viirations. Appar_ ently, Lhe human race is exisLing at a certain frequency and level vibration, r*hich are different to those of extraterrestrial beings of that. visit our planet. Therefore, their form of exisLence and communicabion would be on di.f f erent frequencies and revels of vibraLions to ours. so, regarding communication, the extraterrestrial beings mind read and mind speak to Lhe encounLees, instead of mouth speak like us. This is tele- ptily receiving thoughts via the head. rt’s a higher Form of communi- cation to our mouth-speaking type of communication. Because our funda_
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our brain mental makeup (of energY and liqhb) is similar bo theirs. just like ad- waves can be adjusted to suit telepalhic input/output -- including j;";i"; a radio--- in our case, by extraberrestrial beings, ,U.ittg" of 1ighb, that are existing on higher frequencies and levels Lh" of vibrations Lhan us. Telepathy is mainbained by the extraterrestrial race belngs for long disLance communication with those of the human his mind t’une able to person be has to A that they have encountered. 

terrestr i a 1 beings in various forms and shapes (’beings of lighb’, greys, etc) are visiEing our planet, making contact with some of bhe people for their purposes (whatever Lhe purposes are) and bhe sclentific eslabltshment ahd the governmenLs are keeping the rest of the people in darkness about it, I don’t need the scientific esLablishment or bhe government bo support me in bhis mabter. I kno$ bhat they are here. Some of them, like the ,beings of li.ght’, thaL I encountered, can come and go on this earth as lhey please and cannoL be deeected or recognis- ed as extraterretrial beings because Lhey are travelling in bhe form of light. We here on planeL earth must be more rrratchf uI and listen bo those who have had encounbers themselves. Not all extraterrestrials may be friendly, insbructors and interactive. 

ExLra 

have maintained a science/reI igious relationship wi bh the So f ar, lights (’beings of lighb’) that f encountered I start.ed out on a science/religious ’road’ with them, which I am qti11 r}n- nrrrind l-his ’journey’, I came to understand the relationship betyeen the tights and science,/religion, beLween myself and s c i e n c e / r e t i g i o n and between myself and the lights. f came to undersLand Lhab, "AI1 things are re- 1ated", "Al-l things", being, science, religion, Lhe lights, myself and everything else in the universer seD and unseen. This knowledge and under6tanding thab, "All things are relaLed", became my cosmic rMotto’. The bhought then came to me and I began to reason that, ’, If at some Lime, in Lime and space, bhe process of separation t.ook place and caused the ’whole’ Lo become separated, proclucing Lhe visible uni- ve;se, ineluding the earth with iLs inhabitanLs a.nd the extraLerres- trial beings. Lhen unity, in Lime and space, r.riLtl oLher exbraLerres- ,,at 1 fhihdqn trial beings, is noL an impossibility, but a necessiby possess Lhe makeup, ability and the power to unlLe and can unite even though Lhey are separated in Lime and soace I received the message that the human race have come ’full circLe’ aqain in its exisLence on earth and thaL bhere is a ’catling and drawing, of the human race to cosmic asareness, realisation and unity. I was Lold that bhis is noL bhe first time that the human race was oiven ihie r.-allind and alrawing, to cosmic unity. rhi;-’""iii^s-."0 ;;-;i;;; .i-*t"-[r*".,"ru.u was in progress in bhe bime of and by the bible prophets. up to the time of Jesus, Christ, but / due to Lhe lack of the knowledge and understanding of scientific daLa (bhab ve have now) and Lhe inability of Lhe prophets and the people to be able Lo unite Lhis science (Uhe science of uni- verse) and religion, even in Jesus Christ,s Lime. the human race was unable t.o fulfil the ’calling and drawing’ process. The presenL human race don’b have bhis scienbific problern. since we have adequate scien- tific data for our learning and underslanding of t,he cosmos I vas made bo undersband bhat the human race nusL, first go through bhe pro- cess of unity, inwardLy (within themselves), ouLvardly (with one anoth- er) and vith the ext r a b e r r e s t r i a I beings who are here t.o assist them with this cosmic uni ly. If Lhe human race succeed in this unit.y pro- ltramme, i t wi lf go on Lo make contact with other cosmic civilisations via space travel. If not , it ( human race) witl be’cut off’ and sep-
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afabgd agaln and left to go through another cyc1e. during which bime, human race will enter a tine of ’darkness, (Lhe winter of our dis- ^ t the content), each repeabed cycle and tine of ’darkness, being worse t,han the previorrs one. That is, bhe extraterrestrial beings (;beings of right’) that are here to assisb us. rdirl withdraru bhemserves from us and from the earth’ again and leave us to our own chaotic, unstabre. lmbarance, haLeful, eLc, devices. to go bhrough the.cycre again until ne cone to learn what it all about and achieve cosmic unity. 
Recently, between Friday and Sunday, Uay 1-3, 1998, I received some startling information. After my encounter with Lhe lights, I was nade ar{are that the encounter was related to science and religion, a path (science/religion) tnaU I have been ’walking, for Lhe pasL twenty years. I was made avare lhat, not only are the lighbs (’beings of lights’) related to science,/rellgion. but to the prophecies Lhat are recorded in the bible (the book of Revelation) and in the writinos of Nostradamus. I became aware that bhe prophecies are not only ,uiiq_ ious, but scientific as nell. There are negative and positive profne_ cies. The negative prophecies convey messages of gloom and doom Lo lhe planet with its inhabibanls. For example, earth disLurbances such as volcanic eruptions, earthquakes, floods, famines, and cosmic dis_ turbances, such as. sun sborms, falling mebeorites, asteroids (fire falling from heaven), the appearing of a black hole in our solar sys_ bem, or bhe falling of a satelIiLe or tvo from space orbit. puL t.here by nan. These prophetic, destructive acls (volcanoes, earLhqirakes, met,eoriLes, et.-) are all scientificalty related. They are all science in nrobion. r Ltas also made aware that the prophecies are related to the death process. rn conclusion of bhe above, r lras made aware thaL the ex L r a L e r r e s t r i a I beings ( ’beings of light, ) are related ro science, religion. prophecies. and their fulfilment, including bhe death process. r l’ras made auare that these extraLerrestrial beings are here Lo assist the human race in the successful process of cosmic irniby. The reason why science, is because cosmic unity cannot be achieved wiLhout the knoi{ledge and understanding of scientific data (the universe 1s science in moLion, including the human race). ScienLific idata play a very vi.bal role in the process of cosmic uniby. r was made to understand that. if the human race go on Lo achieve cosrnic uniLy. it witl reap positive prophetic beneFits. if it fai1s, it wiLl reap negative re- sul,Ls. r ’*as made aware bhat, bhe presence of bhe exb.raberresLrlal beings (’beings of fight’). on earLh, on this small scale, is in pre_ parabion for a global entrance and si.ghbing, for and by the peopre. r agree’ because bhis is whaL the irorLd need righL no\,r. And the =oo.rer, the bebter. 
DreamL that I was at home. I iras standing near to the window and happened to look out of the window towards the North point, vhen I saw nlral appea.red to be a large hole surrounded by bright light, ap": peared in the sky. Out.of the hole flew vhat appeared. o be space shlps. They appeared from the hol-e in a set of 3. l ’was surprised when I saw them and shouted Lo the others in the house, ’,They are coming. they are coming. The UFO’S are coning,’. The one in the mj-ddle flew in the di- rect,ion towards me, while bhe other tvo flew off in opposite directions, at speed. One flew Eastlrard and the other flew Westward. I became vorried about the speed at which Lhe one flying t,o$ards me was doing, and I moved away from the windov. I don’t know what happened after that as I had moved for the wi_ndow and didn’t vait to see what hapDened.
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I got the impression that they had come Lo presenL themselves, g1o- Fut, ba11y. to the human race. End of dream. I know bhat Lhis dream bears s symbolic meaning for me , but I aLso know that it bears a literal meaning for the human race , in that it l{il1 be fulfilled tiberalty. That is, there witl be a global appea r i ng of these extraterrestrial beings (’beings and guardians of liEhr ) to the humari race. 

This brings me to bhe Saburday Essay about Aliens, by Brian Aldiss. in bhe Daily I’tai1, on Saturday, aprif iI, 1998. He asked utre quescion, "The more science say that bhey don,b exist, more *..rt bo believe there IB life oub there. Why?. Because, Lhe bhe "" keep more science aboub their exisLence, the more they keep showing bhemselves to lying who are left wiLh no other choice, but, to believe that there IS people life out there. They ni1J. continue ro reveal themserves unbir scrence lying bo and cheabing the people. ,’lho is science anyway Lo bhink stop thaL they have control of our minds rrrha L we should or should- nob believe. science is not the ’know alr, be all and end al| of everything thab exists in the universe. science and the governments can up and hide the trubh of arien visiLation to thb pranet as much cover as they rike, but bhey cannoL cover up and hide this trulh for as long as bhey 1ike. Those of us r.rho have had extraterresrrial encounLers relresenL bhat truth and we will continue to maintain ib. unLiL r+hoLe worrd ceive this truth. There is a danger if bhe worrd uhe ’e- does not receive If you don’t wanL to be present nhen ib happens, Lhatrs your cl.lotce. it. What are you going bo do, kilt yourself? 
It is said Lhab the ipen is mightier Lhan the sword,. Brian, rt ts plain to see that you are using your pen as a ’sword’ againsl those of us who claimed Lo have had encounbers. to discredit us and distract us from our experiences. This is a form of brainwashing. you are trying to brainwash the public not to believe Lhat there are extr:a* Lerrestrial beings in our midst. you are Lrying bo geL us bo mrst,rust ourselves, while brainwashing yourself at Lhe samd time. WhaL gives you the righL to’sib in judgmenb’ over usr write on Lhe t.opic of Aliens, about which you have had no experience at aLl and makinq out that you are truLhful and s/e are liars, t{e know whaL we are Lalking about’ because we had the encounters. you didn’b. so how can you sit and write so much bripe? you cannot beat our encounter experiences, no matter whaL you say in Lhe papers, since you are unabll and unvill- ing to give us any support, you should put your pen down and ,shub your mouLh" because you don’t know what you are talking about. you are just ’talking off.the Lop of your head’. you are meooring witrr a ’Realityi Lhat is bigger than yourself and mightier than your pen. 
MAy. I Ternind you, Brian. tha’ TRUTH iS a LIVING, MIGHTY FORCE and one to be reckoned vith’ wE who have had encounLers have this ’TRUTH of the existence of extraberrestriat beings -_ ’beings tig;;,; eLc. There_ fore. we are Lhe bearers of Lhis rautg. "f arso a MrcHTy TRUTH is - .TRENGTH uoe have both. i^ie have Lhe TRU’rri u"a Jr," The TRUTH has given us bhe STRENGTH that we need to lsranO ’TRENGTH. up, againsb people 1ike you lrho have nob had extraterrestrial encounters of your own. oue are not going to let people like you wtro facf encounter experierrces, come and ’frighten’ us off with yo,r, ,=.iu.r""_ri"ti"n;-*lrlJi’yiir. rsword-pen’, on behalf of bi’re *orrn scientiiic esbablishment. No wav. "na
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It is an established fact bhat the FBI in America have been investiga- Ling UFOS during the l95()’s. [’lhy did bhe !’BI i-nvestigate someLhing that vas an impossibifity? Have they stop invesbigating or are juat pretending do have done so? These extraterrestriaL beings thev havEn,t stopped visiting earth because Lhe FBI stopped their investigations, or because the scientific esLablishment keep saying that bhey don’t, exist. Surely not. I had my encounters (bhree fimes) i,n 1975 and may I add, they appeared in a form (form of fight) thab would have been undetected by the FPI or any ot,her investigating body. To the FBI, they would have been regarded as some form of earth lights and nobhlng significant The scientific establishment told me that my lights experiences were a phenomdna that they couldn’t. understand. I mean to say, vhat if those Lights were dangerous. My family and I could have been killed or ser- lously harned on the fist visib by some unknown forces over lrhich we had no power and control. Lucky for us, Lhey were friendly forces (fights) and did us no harm. So may f remind you, Brian, this is not. funny. Ib is a very serious matter. To have lighLs of an intelligent nature coning into our earth space and into our homes undetect.ed and having encounters with bhe occupanLs and bhen leaving undetected. is a very, very, very, serious matter. What if there are obher visiting ’beings of light’ that are harmful to people and to lhe planet? We hear of bhe muLilation of animals and of harmful effects suffered by some of the people vho claimed to have had alien encounters. And. vhat people like you Brian, are doing, is trying your hardesL to d .i^ lract peaple’s aLLention from this maLter, while Lrying, yoursetf, Lake the ’mickey’ out of the people who have had encorlnLers. 
Brian, you are behaving iike Lhe little ’puppy ’ senL out by bhe biq esLabtishmenL) bo ’bark’ and make a ’noise to ’doS’ (the scientific frighten’ off Lhose of us who claimed Lo ha ve had extraterrestrial encounters. You can stop your ’barking, shuL up, turn around and go back to who sent you ouL to bark aL us,, fou and the scientific es- tabfishment cannoL change vhaL happened co us. So stop ’atbacking’ 
Contrary to your opinion, Brian, I believe that, an encounLer by Lhe human race, vith extraterresLrial beings of the kind that I encounber- ed (the ’beinqs of light’), wouicl bring aboub positive ehanqe and re- sults Lo and For bhe disbelieving chaoLic . etc, mind state of the people, including you, Brian. The resulL being. an ’fnner Altered Stabe’ or rlnner Change’. I venb through drr, ’Inner Altered SLate, or change,, afLer my encounters $riLh t.hose lights (,beings of IighL’), for the purpose of inner balance, harmony, stability, peace, etc. etc What was done to me. can be done to rest of Lhe human race. The meta- physical journey that I was allowed to Lake, can be taken by the rest of the human race, including knorledqe, undersbanding -- the lot. We don’t need propheLs and messengers Lo teach us. BuL He’ll need help and that help can come only from exbraterresLrial beinqs of the kind that I encountered -- ’beings of fighL,. because we cannot do it our- selves. I am not asking you, Brian, I am Lelling you that iL is pos- sible. 
Brian, it seems that you are nob inLerested in ,change for the better’ for the human race. rb seems thaL you would prefer bhat the human race remains in its presenb imbalance, etc, mind state,’ including yourself. You vie’w this ,change’ for Lhe human race, in the way that your sci- ence-fiction is perceived -- unreal. BuL even science-f iction becomes
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evenLually. We all are science in motion and science and ^feality, Jchange’ are relabed and interrelated Lo and with each other, The time came, when the people of this country felL bhab a change of govern- ment llas necessary for the survival of the nabion. when the time came to change the government, ib vas done. The same thing goes for the human race. We have arrived at the time ffhen the need for ’change’ by the human race, is becorning more and more evident year by year, if not day by day. Just as the government needed a surge of ’enerqy’ (the voices and the votes of the nabion) to take it through the ’change’ so the human race needs a surge of ’energy’ Lo take it. through bhe ’change’ as wel1. Since the human race cannot supply iLs own surge of ’energy’ to take it through its metaphysical ’change’, t.his surge of ’energy’ will have Lo be supplied for ib. It wiII come in the form beings (’beings of lj.ghb’ -- conscious, pure en- of extraterresbrial erqy) of the kind thab I encountered. Ib is time for ’change’ of this present negabive behaviour by bhe human race and it will be accompti-sh- ed, whet,her you believe it or not. If you don’t wanb Lo be involved in the ’change’. leave the planet. Go Lo the moon, to Mars. How a- bout Jupiter or Uranus or Pluto? Where ever you go, you’l-1 have to go bhrough some kind of change. So why not ’sLick around’ and see what thi.s ’change’ 1s aboub. You might li.ke iL. When we keep things in scienbific perspecLive, fou’tI find thab what I am saying here, is correct. It is all science in motion, bv the universaL consciousness. 

bopic to write on, In future. Brian, find another science-fiction You have geared your mind Lo sci’cnce-f iction oLher Lhan ’AIiens’. LhinkinE and writing and not to the realiuy of science in mo!-ion, therefcre, Lhe realiLy of ’l-lien’ life in our midst r+i11 be too much for your science-ficLion geared mind to comprehend. ’l’nis ’AIicn’ Lo- you and will over whelm you, pic is too’big’for 
As far as marriage and divorce are concerned, Brian. I was in Lhe midst of going through a divorce from my first husband (the father of my three children), when I had my first encounber with the lighLs. What I did noL know aL the Lime, vas Lhat my divorce had something to do with my encounLer wit.h those IighLs. As the saying goes. ,,Bef ore one door was shut, anoLher one rras opened’i. Before my divorce was finalised, another par!ner lras chosen for me. This parbner was a toLaI sLranger to me and I to him. He is Australian (vhit,e ) and I am Barbadian (btack); quite opposile to each other. I was made Lo understand that this choice of parbner for me, was related to Lhe reasons for my encounLers r"iLh Lhe . lights. That is, vre were being broughL together to represent the pro- cess of UniLy between the Opposite Forces -- Lhe posiLive and negaLive forces. lie were Lo represenL bhe coming Logether (uni.ty; of Lhe black and lhe white people. I had no idea how this vras going to come aboub. WhaL I did feeL was that I was in the present of some Iiving, intelli- gent forces and I was drah’n upon a spiritual sLage to play a part in this drama. And thaL somewhere dotrn bhe ,line,r Lhings were going to fit into place and I’11 be made to understand as I go along and as things develop. It was only after I entered upon Lhe science path, sone years later, that I began to have some understanding about the opposibe forces (the posiLive and negative forces). I firsb saw the lighbs in 1975 and my science journey began in 1985 r,rhen the three words -- abom, alchemy and transmutaLion -- were first impressed upon my mind and t{ould noe go art’ay until I decided to read up on the three words. This was the beginning of my science journey, which I am sLilt making. During this journey, I have come bo understand that, ,a1l things and alL pro-
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doesn’t have to go inbo space to took for them, They are already here and science knows it. Those of us who have had extraterrestrial encoun- ters know that science is lying to the rest of the people and is pretend- ing that it is not aware of their existence on earth. Science, by pre- t,ending to the rest of the people (those who have not had encounters ) that it is not aware of the existence of extraterrestrial, nakes ibself look stupid in our ’eyes’ (those of us who have had extraterrestrial encounters ) . 
I had a dream on Wednesday, December 23, 1998, concerning the science establishment, and its possession of whaL appeared to be space ships. I dreamt that a male friend and I found ourselves in vhat appeared to be a secret science building, r*here it appeared that the scientists were involved in secret aevelopments and experinents. The security didn,L $ant us to leave and tried to trap us ( apparently we shouldn,t have been there). Hovever. we escaped, much to their anger. My friend and I ran from lhe building into t.his great, big field that seemed to surround the bui!-ding. He ran in a souLhernly direction and I ran Eastward, pursued by the security ( some of the security ran after him and aome ran after me). I came to a place where I saw some strange and extraordinary looking sights. I saw what appeared to be some huge, strange, alien looking aircrafL, stationed in what appeared to be a prohibited area. r stood and ffatched these strange aircraft, in amazenent. The security men chased after me because they did not want me enbering that area, but they couldn’t caLch up uith me to slop me entering the forbidden area. A fer yards from inhere I was standing, I saw arother amazing sight. f sav a stairway exLending f rom Lhe earth i.nto the air r i_l.rrough the clouds, up, up, into space. ’,,Jacob’s ladder" (in the bible), carn6 inbo my thoughts when I saw iL. Unlike Jacob’s ladder which had steps, Lhis stairvay was like a conveyer belt (no steps). As f stood tooking at this mystery stairvayr a man, dressed in a vhite boiler loohing suit,. approached it and began Lo be conveyed up the ladder. He seened unconcerned about my presence Lhere. A few minutes 1ater, my friend arrived (having ran off in the opposit,e direction). By the time he caught up with me, Uhe stairway had disappeared. { totd him about it and showed him the spot where iL was sLanding. f said bo hirn, ’,As a matfer of f act, bhis is the exacb spot lrhere it r,ras slandinq’, . I no_ biced a difference rrith the two areas where the aircrafL and the stair- way were standing, that seemed strange. The area where the aircraf r. were standing vas dimly lit and shrouded in semi-darkness as if being kept secret and hidden. The sLairway in an open space and more notice- able, but covered by cloudsr solll feet alray from lhe ground, as if a cloud had ’rolled in’to obscure its position and dislance in space. I got the impression that the aircraft, site .was a prohibited area, while the spot where the stairr.ray rras standing. vas less prohibited. This indicated to me Lhat. lrhile a1t information surroundlng the ex- istence of the aircraft was lo be kept secret, while doubts were casf, over how much could be revealed as to the extent of their connections in, and wibh space travel. The aircraft looked like space ships and t.he prohibited area Iooked tike something out of ’Star Wars’ with those huge’ slrange looking aircraft, r ’was amazed at hov the stair- nay just disappeared or became j.nvisible. I was overwhelmed bv the whole thing. End of dream. 
while this dream conveys a message to me, it also conveys a message about and to the scientific establishment. The dream conveys Lhe mes- sage that the ’stairway (Jacob’s ladder) wiff no! be allowed to go in-
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knock on the door. This made me a litLle worried. Although I had told myself that I would investigate Lhe matter outside my room if the turning of the handle of my door conLinued, I wasn’t brave enough to do so vhen I heard the knock on the door, instead of turning of the handle of the door. so I remained lying in bed, wondering what ,on earth’ it coul-d be, By this time, there was no way bhat I was going to unlock my door to look bo see who or what was causing Lhe noise. What or whoever it, was would have to break down my door to geL in, The knocking stopped. I remained in bed. Then the strangesL Lhing happened. As I looked directly ahead of me, I saw to my amazemenL, what appeared to be a small silvery light. It was directly ahead of me, at eye level. at bhe end of bhe bed, like a ball of lighb suspend- ed in space. I thought to myself, "Whab’s that and where on earth did it come irom?". I had never seen anything like it before. 1 remained in bed and watched bhe lighb as it began Lo move, still at eye level and in its ’suspended in space’, staLe. My curtains were dravn at the r+indov. I looked bo see if this lioht was reftectinq from the widow, bub it wasn’t. Why not? Because. as it moved from iLs position (it seemed Lhat it appeared from nor.rhere ). ib became longer and longer, unt.iI iL looked like a long, slender silvery lighL. The lighL did noL 
light up the room. It jusL emitted a glo!, of bluish-whiLe light, like a halo around iL. There was a seL of wardrobes standinq aqainsL the r.rall, on my ri.ghb, aboub f our f eet f rom where I was lying in bed The 
light moved a1ong, in front of the nardrobes, stiLl at eye level and ,cllahan/r^.I i^ ct-ill ih ifc -^a^^’ -r-1r^ rurPLrrueu-frr-ovoLe Ib did not lcome any closer to me than when I first saw it. The way in which it was behaving (teeping its distance from me), gave me Lhe impression that it had some form of intelligence, that it was aware of my presence and my feelings towards ibs presence in my roon and that it did not want to alarm me too much. 
f remained lying i.n bd. watching this fight, as iL passed in fronL of the r.rardrobe. Because I didn’t sleep vell during Lhe night, I f e.LL steepy and wanted to go back lo sleep. buL I couldn’t as I seemed to have been draltn t-o watcn this Iight. I suppose boo, thaL it was a 
little difficult for me to go 1;o sleep, knowing Lhat this unl<nown Light object. was in my room. when Lhe lighb re;rched Lhe edge of the wardrobe it disappeared. I noticed a similar lighl; lL the door. Ib seemed Lo me LhaL bhe lighb bhaL disappeared had joined up r+ith bhe one aL Lhe door. AL Lhis poinL, I fe11 asleep (whaL appeared l-o be a deep sleep). I woke up a couple of hours IaLer. The lighLs had gone BuL, something (I don’L knokr vhat) happened to when I vas in Ltrab deep sleep. i\Ihy? Because, I woke up with the most painful pain in my sLomach and i.n Lhe lover part of my back. My stomach and lhe lower parL of my back hurL so badly. I couldn’L sib or 1ie down, normaLly I felL as if I was a- tr^,rt- r-^ ^ii,a hi FF t-! l^ - r--r-,, r -^,!1n^,L Undefsband eha L was happeni ng hirl-h to me. I did not associaLe bhe pain and the feeling of dir/ind 
to a.baby, Lo.the lights Lhat had appeared in my room. AFtor -rwi n.t 
and praying aboub bhe pain, iL gradually wenL away and I wenb back to s.Leep and slept unbil laber in bhe morninq, about 7 a.m.





very strange .\f ber my encounter lrith the first set of lights, something (become look- bloated beEan to happen to me. My stomach began to swell for a couple of hours and Lhen ib vould i"6). ft wouro remain s*tollen -Lhing about it’ vas. that I could feel it go-do"n again. The strange and feeting normal iwelling up. O.te moment my scomach wouLd be looking and making me feel up and the next momenc. .y =Lomach would be sweLling Lime’ my and look like a pregnant woman of six months ’ During this back vould part my of stomach would become a libtle hard. the lorf,er passed. it all unbil b""ornu painful and I,1l have to resL for a uhile 
Because I couldn’t undersband what was happening to me, regarding Lhe G’P signs and symptoms of this pregnancy maLter, I uent to see my experienc- i lo:,d him abouL bhe pregnancy feeting LhaL l.vas ia6"t"r). I ing, but I did not tell him abouL the lights that I saw in my room’ me have told would and me believed not have $outd r+ai afraid LhaL he that I was having a mental break-down. He spoke of phanbom pregnancy I did not agree with him’ buL I did not and my des j.re to have a child. r+as a boy of Lwo years old’ I was go- argue wiuh him. My lasL child woutd I long for anoLher child at- t-his t{hy ini tnrougn a divoice. time? However. my doctor sent me to Whi’pps Cross Hospital to get a 

my pregnancy check-up. I saw the gynaecologisL who attended me during tnr6" p..g.rancies (r have Lhree .hildren by my firsL nrarriage) ’ r did 
She examined me and noU teiL her anybhing aboub Lhe lights either. I said to me. "You have no lumps, no bumps ’ You are not pregnanL"’ viser Lhe was none discovered Lhat I was nob physicafly pregnanL, but I r./haL was happening Lo me. 

I was deLermined to find ouL $hat was qoing on wiLh me an-d, using Esther’s example in Lhe bible in Lhe book of Esther 4: I6, i went inLo 
. prayer and fasting for Lhree daYs and Lhree nighLs (I read the book of IL was the first time Esther during while I was reading the bible ) of Lhat I have ever fasted for LhaL IengLh of Lime . During this bime saw I fastinq, I had a Llream in which was told LhaL the Iights LhaL bush in my room were similar to Lhe fire that Moses sav aL the burning This dream meant (Exodus 3t2-4) and thaL they would be wi Lh me a bush that that the nature of bhe Lights (Lhe ones that. I saw and burning (God ) and Moses saw), were one and the same -- the li ghL of Lhe Creabor 

of Lhe universe. which embraces a1 L things, inctuding Lhe human race ’ Later, I learnL LhaL Lhe signs and sympLoms of Lhe pregnancY thaL I 
was experiencing. \^’as symbolic and 1 WOUIO exper ience Lhis for a Period 
of Lime. 
Four ueeks afLer Lhe Lights LhaL I saw on I’londay, February 24 1915, on Monday. March 24 I975, I was sleeping in bed . AbouL the earlY hours of 
Lhe morning, I happened ’Lo wake up suddenly from sleeping and sorL of looked back behind me (I was sleeping on my stomach at Lhe time)’ You 
knou when you are sleeping and somebimes, you wake up suddenty and look a- I was abouL Lc lie dcvn a- round? We1l, i t was someLhing like Lhab As I did so, I gain. r+hen bhe Lhought came to me’ "Look back again" saw whaL appeared to two small balls oF 1 ight. I sat up in bed wiLh mY 
feeL still under the bed cIoLhing. Now’ Lhese I ighLs were PosiLioned I closer to me (Lo my right) than the first set of lighLs. This time, 
did not feel afraid, cur ious or cautious like I felL when I saw Lhe 
first set of lighLs. As I saL up in bed a nd watched the lighLs, I said "I knov vour presence is here Lord, whaL do you wanL?". There was no 
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voice speaking back to me. I j ust f elt that I vas in Lhe- Jeply, no of God . I f e1t bhat they were there in answer to my prayer Itresence I made to cod for confirmabion of the lights that I saw in e-Uruaiy. The small balls of 1ight, were yellowlsh-red in colour. They appeared in a different fornation in my bedroom, to the ones that I saw in February. By this I mean that, one light vas positioned a litlle higher than the other. They looked like tvo batls of tight suspended in space. r felt that they were posltloned croser to me than the ones ln February because they knew that r .was not as curious and cautious of bhem as I vas of the ones I saw in February and I Hasn,t. I felt very caln, I was ready to reeeive bhem. I was ready to receive them be_ cause I st.rongly believe that they vere of cod (I was brought up in religious circles and grerr up to believe in God). For bhis reason, j.L nas not difficutL for me to embrace God, vla those lights, after pray_ ing to God for confirmation and getting the confirmation. The fight that was higher in position disappeared before my eyes, leaving the lower positlon. As I saL on bhe bed. Lhe Iight came up Lo me and shone into my face and my eyes. I felt a 1ibtle nervous ab Lhis point, and said and dici nothing. I didn’b knor{ thab the tight Has going Lo perform some display, Any way. I did not Lry to touch it. Art.er it 6hone into my face and my eyes. ib move away a little (about 6 inches) and came up bo me again and shone into my face and my eyes a second time. Then it moved some inches (aboub l2 inches) away from me, re_ maining at eye tevel and began to put on a display, dulling and brighLen- ing somewhaL like a star, when we say that ib twinkles. Durinq the dis- p1ay. ib disappeared in the darkness. Then out of the darkness shone this most beautifuL fiqht. This bime, it was whitish-blue 1n cofour. It continued its display for a few minuLes, dullirrg and brightetring. When it finished its display.iL moved away towards Lhe same wardrobes in fronL r,Ihich Lhe others passed and disappeared as if bowing ouL afLer some spectacular show. It was the mosL supernatural thing LhaL I have ever beheld wiLh my human eyes. AfLer the lights disappeared, a calm and happy feeltng came over me. I saL on the bed and Lalked Lo cocl about the lighLs for a while. Then I srenL back Lo sleep and slepL peace- fully unLit I woke up in bhe morning. For Lhe remainder of LhaL day, I feIL peaceful wit.hin, as if a great burden Has lifbed off my mind. 
The appearing of Lhe second seb of lights finally convinced ancl con- victed and strengthened my belief in the exisbence of a Creative and Higher Force. call iL God or what ever yop may r.rish. I call Lhis Higher Force, cod. Those lights experiences shoved and t.aughL me thaL someLhing in Lhe form of Iight, had being ( had movernent ) and expressed intelligence and pover, exists. I call this someLhing. God, I could have reached out and try Lo l:ouch Lhen, but I clidn,t. Ueaven knows whab tould have happened if I haci .-ried to touch them. They behaved so alive and inLelligenLIy. I Hasn,t golng to find ouL. From the time of my encodnLer wiLh Lhose lights, I would never be able to dis- believe that a Higher Force and rntell j.gence do not exisL (catl. it uhat you wish). After my encounter with those lights, f bcgan tc feel bhat my mind was tocked into the consciousness of this Hiqher Force and IntelI i qence . 

,
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penrng Lo me. r might- have been a spiriLual babe in bhe womb, but r was no chird’ physicarry. r vas a twenty nine years old woman and with bhree young child.::. l"-".,,t pi.p.r"A to te ,fobbed, off by 

riother .I the lights experiences Lhab r had. r conLacted and spoke to people from the religious and scienLific secLors. I spoke a ferr, 
who bold me Lhab he had never heard ilo"t. *y kind of righL Lo a vicar, experiences and said that they r.rere sabanic and not of cod. He suglesLed thab I allowed him to exorcise, whaL he felt an evir force thaL contacted me. r rejected his suggestion, which vas r thought saLanic ibself and an insult to the lights experiences thit f naO. was I prayed conformation abouL the rights, r.rhich r tord him LhaL I did, to cod for still refused to except Lhat. What he uas saying to me. was bub he ignored my prayer and allowed sat-n Uo deceive ne. like Job (I Lhat cod was not al,/are of God’s duat nabure ab Lhe time). Like Job, I kept ,stand. my and refused to allow anyone wiLh a negative abtibude to"".O" my lights experiences bo cause rne to disbelieve LhaL my rights *,"." of God. vihaL riqht did bhey have to dictaLe to ie and "*p"iiun""= succeeO per_ in suading nre thaL my lighLs experiences nere not of cod? They were nor present vhen I saw bhe lighLs. so, r ignorad Lhose people vho rranted to berieve orherwiss. rf r ask God ror J risn, -was ." a srone? "iii f;-;i; I spoke to a few people from bhe scientific secLor. f told that experiences were phenomena a t.hat the scienLisbs are unable TI Lv I]:9_of E_\tJ!dru. 1 even wroLe Lo e.E.D (T.V programme)- .lhey kere unatrle co glve me an expranation. r contacted oLher esLabrishmenbs tnat the indication that they had access bo undersLanding Lhis ttind of gave phen_ omena. They were unable Lo help me as welt 

I was Iefb bo find the answers myself. I had Lo find the answers wi!h_or without anyone’s help. ih"re rru= a driving force \.,i thin me villing me on Lo search, Lo find oub. How was I to knov thaL I was supposed bo h’ait for personal guidance and instructions from As I.travelled on my strange, 1ong, lonely, spirituat road, I cod? to discover bhat heLp will come fiom rny research inLo scientlfrc began and religious data, combined. 
While reading the bible, one day. I came across the SonE of Sotomon chapter 2. verses 7-13. It said, ,’I charge you, t) ye daughLers of Jerusalem, by the roes and by the hinds of the field LhaL ye sLlr not up’ nor wake my love till he piease. My beloved spake sard unto me’ Rise up my 1ove, my fair one and come away. For Io, and the winLer is past and the rain is over and gone. The flowers appear on the the Lime of.the singing of birds is come. The fig Lree putteth earth; forth her green figs and bhe vines wiLh the tender grapi ilive a gooO smel1- Arise my love, my fair one, and come away,,. End of quote. From bime to time, f vas sLrongl-y impressed to read the verses and each time I did so, I got Lhe strong impression Lhat they some ref_ erence to what.was happening to me. With the aia oi carried Inspirah.ion. I Iearnt Lhat: -- a) Solomon vas speaking symbolicatty. b) He spoke of his relationship r+iUh his beloved, narnely cod. c) He recognised God, his beloved as having opposibe natures (male and female. 
(d) tle revealed thaL he acquired a direcu retabtonshlp with cod, his beloved and revealed how this relationship came abouL. (e) ge revealed that- he was Laken through an Inner Rebirth, brought a_ bout. by an Awakening process. (f) His Alrakening process was a nabural one and noL broughb about by any unnatural processes.
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The Avakenino Process must only be brought abouL by God,s, intervenLion -- naburally and nob self-induced __unnaLurally. Thab Solomon Iikened the natural Awakening protess LhL he vas Eaken throuqh to the natural Awakening process nature __ Lhe ending of Winter and Che beginning of Spring __ the of seasons. He revealed thaL there is.a time Lo slegp and a time to awake. JusL as there is a rime for s leep i nq-;;a;;aken i ns, pnys i E;lltl-=;Jhere is a time for sleeping and arrakening,spirituarty. 
I wi ll explain: -- (1) "Winter is pact,, (a) physically -- Lhe cold. dormanL or seasonal sieepr ng perrod rs oveil- (b) svmbglically -- his mind, his spirituar sLare of negaLivity, dis- conlent, imbarance, instabirity, ignorance (lacking in know!edge and undersLanding), inner chaos, eLc, is over, pasL and eone. (?) "The rain" {a) phvsicalLy -- nourishmenr given to Ihe plants and t,he animals ooing bhrough the winter season to keep Lhem alive and Lake Lhem through the coming sprinq season 
(b) Symbolically -- Knowledge of the codhead (science and rellgion, arL/ music, etc), given Lo mankind in its sLate of spiritual infancy, bo keep us f uncCioni.n(J spiritually as !/e conLinue Lo grow inLo mature, ba l anced , stable. s 9 i r i L u a I I y - m i n d e d beings. (3) "The fLovers appear on the earLh; Lhe time of the singing of birds is come ... and Lhe vines with Lhe Lender grape give a good smell". (a ) Physically -- rebirth; naLure going throuqh its Avakening Process. Nalure i-n full b1oom. Spring has come for everything, and everyLhing coming alive and fulfilling iLs part in the cosmic order of things. (b) SymboiicallL -- mankind becoming spiritually auakened, Lo begin his journey from spiriLual infancy and immaturiLy, Lo spiritual adulLhood and maturibyi gaining knowledge. and understanding to maintain our ln- peace, love, un- ner and outer states of balance, harmony, stability, uniLy. etc. fulfilLing our part in the cosmic order of things. 

(4) "That ye sbir not up. nor $ake my love iill he please" (a) Symbolic- allv -- do not try to bring about bhe Awakenj.ng. of bhe LaLent or Psy- chic Energy (the Inner Man or the codhead) wittrin us unnaLuralLy. be- 
(s) 

F.r 16 fha ri.rhf t-iho "My beloved spake and said unto me, Rise up my love, my fair one and come avay". (a) Symbolical-l-y -- God introducing .himself Eo Solomon. LeIIing hi,n bhat the time for change, for him, had come. The time had come for him to go through the process of his spiriiual Avakening; to be awakened from his spiritual sleep, of spiritual da.rkness, to Iight from the seate of spiritual infancy, and immaturityi to the sLabe of spiritual awareness, adulthood and mat.urity, (spiriLual . natural selec tion in motion). 
saying that, Lhere is a Lime and a place for ever,ything. A uime and a sbason for’everything. A time for winber and a Lime f o.r spring. e Lime bo sleep and a Lime t; asake from sleeping. Just as it is lriLh Lhe physicar,.so it is vith the spiritual. That i"s, a Lime for spiri.tual sleep (existinq in a sbabe of spiriLual unavareness, infancy, and immaturiby). A Lime bo awake from our spiri.Uual sleep. Lo spiritual avakenrng enLer rn_ to the state of spiriLual maLurity of self-avareness, s e l f - r e a r bo i sab i o n , .Love r peace, harmony, balance, sbability, unity, gaini.ng the wisdon and the understanding bhat is our universal righb, ebc, as irembers of bhe Uni_ verse, 

SoIomon, was
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Solomon revealed that he had first-hand experience and knowledge of go_ ing Lhrough a natural, Inner Rebirth process within himself. He tiken- ed his Innner Rebirth experiences with cod, his beloved, bo the natural seasonal changes -- the chadges from winter to spring and how these seasonal changes affect us. He experienced and learned that only con- tact with a Higher and creater Force (the Creabor ILself, what he felt was God, his beloved ) than himselE, couLd supply and Lransfer Lhe kind of energy (electromagnetic) that is necessary to bring about the Awaken- ing of the labent energy within the human body, naturally and safely withouL harming the person. physically and mentally. for the purpose of bringing about the Inner RebirLh Process. He experienced and learn- ed that the natural way of going Lhrough the Inner Rebirbh process was the best, Lhe safest. successful and effecbive. 
It appeared that Solomon aras aware of people in his bime, who tried Lo go through this fnner RebirLh Process by bringing abouL Lhe Awat{ening of the laLent energy within their bodies, unnaturatty. He was aware that the meLhods thaL Lhey usad vere unnabural -- nob Lhe correct Lhlng to do and poLentially harmful to bhe body ancl warned Lhe people saying, "I charge you, O ye daughters of Jerusalem by the roes and by the hinds of the field. that ye stir not up, nor wake my love Li11 he please", Solomon 2:7. Solomon was saying noL to bry to bring abouL the Inner Rebirth process by t,he awakening of Lhe latent energy within Lhe bodyf unnaturally, buL to wait for the right time. when iL vould come abouL naturally. IL is a natural process and iL rsi1l come about at Lhe riEhL time, like the natural seasonal changes -- as Spring is followed by Winter. 
This "Ca1ling, bhis Rebirth, this Spiri-tual Awakening,, of Solomon by God, his beloved, allowed him bo have a cLoser conbact and a direcb relaLionship with IL (cod), not for himseLf only, but for oLhers as well, This undersLanding is echoed in the Lhese symbolic lrords. "f he time of the singing birds is come and t,he voice of Lhe Lur LIe 1s heard in our land", Solomon 2:12. 
Solomon was also sayinq tha t, j usL as we have our physicaL seasons of WinLer and Spring, so r^re have our spir i Lual seasons of Wi nLer and Spring, bhaL i s, our inner (spi r i tua L ) l,ilnLer season and our inner Spring season. These inner sLates are proj ected outwardly (a) Our inner (spiriLual) Winter season -- hat.red, warring. kil rng imbalance, chaos, discord, instabiliL)’. 
sLabiliLy, (b) our inner (spiritual) th. etc, eLc 

1i 
ba Iance, contentnent, tooethe rness. etc, etc, spring season -- love r pac, harmony disconbenL, dea i. 

out that bhe human race and Nature are related and i.n- berrelated, As iL is with Nature, so i t is with man (woman too ). That is’ jusu as Nature on earLh passes from one season Lo Lhe other -- irom Winter to Spring -- so man/woman pass f rom one inner (spiriLual on to another -- from our inner Winter season of hatred, chaos, imbal- ance, ebc, to our inner Spring season of Love, harmony, peace, which are projected oubwardly inLo our world environmenb, 
Nature needs a surge of fight (heaL and energy) from Lhe sun and waber (rain) from the clouds to bring it out of its r+inLer state (dormant and cold ) , into its Spring state (active and warm). So man needs a surge of spi r i Lual sunlight and water (Lhe correcb knowledge and undersband- ing of its existence) from its CreaLor, lre call God, and not the disLor- ted know_Ledge that we have now. 

Solomon pointed
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Nature has the sun and the clouds to produce the necessary elements (the fighb and ltater ) to bring about the Rebirth and Awakening process of spring season out of Lhe winter, upon the earth. Human beings too. to bring aboub the Awakening process have bheir ’sun and rain-cloud’, ruithin them for Inner Rebirth, Lo take them out, of their Inner, winter state (hatred, warring. chaos, etc) and inbo their Inner Spring staee (love, peace, harmony, etc). The human being’s ’sun’, is situabed in the body as the latent or psychic energy. ,Just as the earth’s main source of energy is situated at its core or cenLre. so the human being’s main energy source is situated in an area in the centre of the body (in the navel area). This explained for me, the dream Lhat I had nith 
the electric wire tied around my waist and plugged inLo the electric point. AIso, it explained the reason why I felt the heat radiating a- Like round my waist after my encounter with bhe second set of lights. Solomon, I l’as being allowed direct contact with my Creabor, I calL God. The human being’s ’rain-waber’, symbolises all knowledge necessary for. our understanding our spiritual growLh and developmenL. 

experience of his Awaken- From this undersLanding of Solomon’s spiritual Lhat the heab that I became avare and realised Process, ing and RebirLh wa$ Lhe re- waist. and in my body. around my I began to feel radiating acLivabed by nithin my body, sult of the Avakening of the latent energy the lights Lhat I s3p. which were of the God Source, my Creator, for the purpose of bringing about my Inner (spiriLual) Rebirth Process, making 
it a natural, spiritual process, compared to the unnaLural methods used 
by oLhers Lo awaken the l.atent energy wi thin themselves. The 1a ten L energy vithin the body is to the mind and body, what the sun and the birth. growbh, strength, lifP, eLc. The Awaken’ rain is to the earth ing of bhe latenL energy vibhin the body. is for the purpose of Inner Rebirth -- spiritual growth, developmenL, strengbh. life, to be Laken on journey into the unknown (into its place of origin -- the invisible universe). The appearing of the lights to me. was a’ca11’ form my Creator, (cod), to, "Awake and rise up. for lo, my rnner (spiritual) winter season has passed and my Inner Spring season has come- A spirit- ual development and processing had begun for me. JusL as Solomon’s spiritual Awakening and Rebirth processes were not for him only, so my encounter wibh Lhose Lights and the experiences LhaL followed (spirit- ual Awakening and Rebirth) vere not for myself only. I was told Lhat 
the World is going Lhrough bhe processes of Awakening and Rebirth -- a 
nelr Renaissance. Chifd birth is noL an easy time and bask fcr a wo- man. The process of Rebirth for Lhe world wiIl not be an easy Lime and task eiLher, but the ’baby’ will be born and it will survive. 
As the Line passed, this inLense heat Lhatt I firsL feLL radiatirlg around 
my vaisL and then Lravelled Lo the Iower parL of my body (lower part of my back, see page 6, paragraph l), began Lo bravel up Lhe cenLre of my body. As it did so, it radiated a warm feeling in my body- The heaL process began afLer my encounber with the lighLs in I’larch 19?5 and by March 1985, it reached Lo the Lop of my head, where I began Lo feel it mostly in Lhe forefronL of my head -- the area cal. led the fontanelle or 
the soft area in Lhe Lop of a baby’s head. The heab Lhen LraveLled dosrn inbo my face. where I vould feel iu quit.e stronsIy in my eyes, ears and lry throaL area. I was made aware bhaL the presence of bhis heal within my head and affecLing my eyes, ares and throat, meant the spiri- bual awakening pertaining bo these areas, That is, eyes - Inner vls- ion of sighb, ears -- Inner percepLion, awareness, Inspiration, etc. Lhe throat -- spiri Lual utterance. Tn oLher r+ords, see, hear and speak. At Lines, Lhe heat wouLd rise up in the Lop of my tread (fonbanelle) and
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produce this strong burning feeling. It wasn,t Lhe kind of heat that, when felt, you could put your head under the cold tap and get sorne re- lief. On Lhe contrary. My only relief I’ould be to, cope wibh it, or lie down and Lry to sleep, thich I do. nhen it comes on, when I am at home. Over the years, the heat has stabilised itself in my head and body, which means that it doesn,t burn me as strongly as ib used to, vhen it first started. 
I plucked up some courage and told [ly doctor (G.p) about my encounter vith the lights, trtro years after I firsb saw them. I decided to tatk Lo him about the lights after I started to become worried about the in- tense heat that I was feeling in my body. AL one stage. I began to feel the heat rising up in the area of my left breast -- my heart area. At times, the heat would be so sbrong, in the heart area, t.hat Lhe gar- menL worn at the time, would feel warm in bhat area, when touched. So off I nent to see my G.P about it. He l{as more understanding and sym- pathetic than I thought he would have been. At one point (in the early stages), I began to feel overwhelmed by the lrhole thing and asked him to refer me to a hypnoList. He disagreed, but I insist’ed, so he sent me to see a psychiatrist (privately). I agreed because I was keen to see a hypnotisL, to find out more about what rea11y happened to me on bhat night of my firsL encounter wiLh thau lighL and I wenL inbo thab deep sleep and woke up feeling as if I was about to give birth to a baby. I saw the psychiatrist. I told him abouL the liqhLs that I and my wish to be referred bo a hypnotist. We Latked about the ma Lter. He ended up telling me that Lhere was noLhing wrong l{iLh me, menta that I was going too deep and too far inLo the natter and told me to go and see a priest. I was raLher disappoinLed Lhat he refused to re- fer me to hypnoList. I thought, "Here we go again. Back to ’sguare one"’. I Should see a priest, 1didn’t wanb Lo see a priesb. I had already seen a priest. vicar, whabever, who told me lhab my lights ex- periences were satanic. I didn’t wanb Lo see anobher one of bhem. I rr., went back bo my c.P, afLer my visit to Lhe psychiaLrist, --lr r’’Y - L’.r n -qru +^ n6 "r F^1’r -.^" +.haL Lhe ViSiL wOUld ho rlnnrnrtrr.t irrp,, vs uLrv! I said, "At. least I know thaL I am nob menbally unsbabLe", , 
0ver Lhe years, my c.P remained undersLanding to my cause. I was pleas- ed that I had an understanding c.P. some one that I felt at ease with when I visited his surgery. i.rhich wasn’L very ofLen. He once prescribed me a course of meditation and prayer. I was atready ’taking this (meditaLion and prayer), When I told hin that the heat large pill’ had reached to my head (Lhat was eight years afLer I loLd him about Lhe lighLs), he was a littIe surprised and expressed a Iiil le concern a- bout the effect the heat in my head would have on my menLal stability. I told him that I was being taken through a naLural process and was in no physical and mental danger, I was not in Lhe same position as those who have tried,bo use unnatural methods to go through the process. My G.P is no longer in pracLice. so I no longer see him, bub I can say that, after my encounber with those lights, twenty three years ago and the experiences that fo1lowed, I am still alive and ’kicking’, My men- tal stability is stilr intacb and I have every intention of keeping it that $ay, lights or na lights.
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a year or so, before I saw Lhe lights, I used bo attend yoga -!q.bout Being a ner.r member in bhe classr I used to sit and listen GLasses, Lo the other members and to the instructor’ talking about Lranscenden- tal meditation. I didn’L have a clue what they vere ’on’ abouL and I jusb couldn’L get the trying to pracLise bhe art was a ’big joke’. ’hang’ of this transcendental medltaLion Lhing. After I had bhe exper- iences wibh the lights, I suddenly gained Lhe ability to meditaLe and concentrate. opening the channel to Lhese two processes. It was as if a ’tap’ in my head was suddenly turned on. 

Bet$een 1,976 and f979’ I was introduced to the knoerledge of Duality, vla the scriptures in Isaiah 4526-1 , "That they may know from the r j.s- 
ing of the sun and from the wesL, LhaL Lhere is none beside me. I an the Lord and there is none else. I Eorm Lhe lighL and create I the Lord do alL Lhese darkness. I make peace and create evil: things " . That is, that God has two sides Lo ILs naLure -- a nPqative and posi- tive side, making all things creaLed by God, dual naLured, Loo’ in- daba - in t-ltc dual. rla cluding the human race. Al-So via scientific tured sbructure of the aLom. 
This is an exdmpLe of Lhe part scienLific ddt.i played tn qivrn! ne meaning and understanding Lo my encounLer wiLl) Ltloscr Liql)t.s. In thc early part of I985, Lhree words were sLronqll/ a!ld const.ar)tly i nrpressec.i upon my mind. Tlrese r.rords were/ atom, .rlchcrny and Lr.t.nsm!rt.a1-iorr. I 
did not understand ,.rhy these bhree words being impresscd so sLroncJLy and constantl), on my mind. T ant noL really a scient.if ic;tlLy rni nderi perscn. l did science t school -- chemisLry,, physics arrrl i.:iclogy. I disliked chemisLry and phys ics , but enj oyed lriology. 1’his rneanl- LhaL my knowledge of these topi(rs - atrom, alclremy and transmlrL;ri:.ion -. vas very limiteci incleecl , so limited thaL the LittLe knowlc.lqe Llr.rt I itad 
of bhe word a Lom, was forgoLben. The word at-orn sounded l ike a f orei.gn word,Lu me. I lefL school yea rs ago. I was Lwent.y nine years ol.cl !then 
f saw Lhe lighLs in 1975- Ten years lal-er, in 19B5, i lias Llrirt-y ninc years o1d. I had no inLeresL in science. As a matLer of facL, I was quiLe annoyed at Ihi s scienLific data lnLrusion inLo rny nr ind. ’f hese three $ords wouldn’L go away. My mind was becoming overwhelrned by Lhe force and insi stency of these i:hree words being inprcssr:1 lrpon ny n:ir:d. Over the yedrs, af Ler ny encollnter wi Lh Lhc I i JtrLs, T le.-rrni I h-rl \.rl)en a thoughL or \./ord vas stron’Jly and consLd.ntIy impress.d upon ny nirrd, I had to investigat.e t.he matter, if noL iL r,’ouldn’b go a\.ray - So, I decided to invr-stiEate Lhese three vords - aLom, alcltemy and Lrarlsnu Lation. I beqan to read science books on t-l)e i/ord, at-onr. Ll.:c,r’.1se I disliked chemisLry vhen I was aL school, mosL of the linre, I couldn’L undersband very we11, what I was reading- I goL more and more an!lry abouL Lhe fact that I had Lo do Lhis. I felL Lhat I \’as beinq forced into doing so!n’thing in whictr I had no inLeresL. On tlte oLher hand, I knew thaL I had to do iL. OfLen, I used Lo siL and cry and complain at what I feLt was interference inLo mv Iife aoainsf- rnv wishes. SLilt, these Lhree worcs sitic’< i. *t;";J-;n;"’;;i;.;;-;;";’;i. r -onLi.ued to read the science books withouL supervision and finding my5jelf more and more confused, I decided to go the colteqe. In 1987, T aLtended bhe Iocal collL.ge irr Watt!]arnstow, 017 and did an Access To Sr:icrrcc, course, during which Lirne, I gained some underst_anding of tlle l_hree Lopics. afLer which, I dccided to do my own sc-.ienLif ic research. I boughb my own science books (cf r.rhiclr T havc rlr:ite .r f .fv) arrci :rt-ar L..d doing my own rcsearcl!, 1 er,’on boucttlL :r bOOk ()ll alc))o11y, 

.-r
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I - words’ atom’ alchemy and trans- f gained the basic undersLanding to bhe Lhis understandins to mutation. r was’;"i;-i;i;; lttoisnL ) to relaLe I would understand oLhers as myself and thaL Uy-unOerstanding TI:"ff’ process of self -ar’rareness we11. f was u"r.tg laten untouqh rhe inner importance of scientific uhe of avare and s e I f - r e a I i s a t i o n ’ I became sLopped struggring and be- data in my u.,oer=iinaing ano in my life and Hiving gained bhis basic it’ coming angry about my having to -reseaich biblical know- r..,o*r!aq;’, i was told to uniue iL wiLh Lhe scientific The inner process inut r naa. in’my mind and my understanding’ i;;;; God and cosmic awareness and rea- of self-atareness and iealisation, Lhe tisat,ion began. The words alchemy and Lransmutation are related to 

of process ’change’ Hord, atom lnd stand for Lhe 
I had HhaL appeared Lo be my During lhe months of June and october, early hours of one morning in rn the finar sighLing oi Lhe riqhrs’ my sleep’ Lo see whaL apDeared Lo be June. 1975, I was awakened from mv Thi; time’ iL appeared on Lhe valL of of a lighL appeared i; ;t-;;o*’ rinq a with verLicarly) bedroom. rL appeared as a bar (posiLioned Lhe lighL as iL appeared \n’aLched and bed my Light around iL. I saL on By this Lime’ I was nob r’/orried aboub and disappeared of Lhe walI’ lighLs thaL I had already iLs presence in my room, due to Lhe previous undersLand Lo be of God’ As usual’ I didn’L grasp seen and naO ..""pt.d bhe meaning to failed have musL I riqht away, whaL it siqnified’ Saturday on and followed LhaL of its appearance, duling Lhe monbhs as usual) a liqht appear- OcLober, Ig, i9iS iuu.fV frours of the morning the one made in June as sign ed in my bedroom and repeated bhe same around The appearing of iL)’ (a bar of light, "itr’ a ring of light conveyed Lile rea- and seL of lighL Lhe second Ii.ghL confirmed ihe first depicLed of spiritual something lisation uhaL fney represented and it- all meanL’ I whaL imporLance thaL I trad to knov abouL’ I inquired of LighL around ring was Lotd that the tiq’’t (Lhe bar of Light *ith Unu 

iL) has a Lhree rold represenLaLron: - 
(a) The bar of righL, represenLs rnyself ’ The ring of liqht represenLs prgLection’ compleLe l<nc’wt-ad3l tc b: gained’ viLh cornplete bhis knovledqe and Lhls (b) A group of people Lhat wiIL be receivinq protect i on . 
(c) IL also represenLs Lhe Wortd bo vhich this knotrledqe must qo’ for 
ibs survival 3nd ProLcr-Lion ’ lnother}irordS,IamnobaloneirtthisVisitaLionandlightsencounter. the knovledge of Science and This knowledge in iLs compLeLeness is meaning’ Lhe creator of Lhe uni- Religion. t..or-t.il-"J, "r-iqion here rneans Lo Lhe hurnan race on planet iit"it-"t) verse and a1L t;;;-;; and religion were uniLed and i-hey earth. There was a bime Hhen sclence and religion became separ- must return Lo Lheir uniLed sLaLe’ Science Lhrough the ages’ They were ated by the phrlosophicaJ bhinkers’ down separation’ division’ subLrac- taken through Lhe processes of spliL’ Dur- dissection’ Lo the sbaLe oF fragmentaLion’ Lion. multlpllcation, re- and science ing bhis blmes of interference oi the unibed staLe of ligiousaatu,oy-thephilosophicalLhinkers’LheyfailedLokeepthem fraqmenLaLlon ( science ana rei iqion) in perspective and as a result ’ A reverse race’ Lhe human oE has set in. to Lh6 poinr oi annihilabion o separaLion’ chaos process. from Lheir (science and religion) staLe and Logebherness’ uniLy of fraimentaLlon, 3Lc, Lo their fcrnsr sbabe 

obsessed wiLh scrence ano Ever since I saw Lhe IighLs, T have become Lhis’ is that T am Lo be- for religion and now philosophy’ The reason l-he uniLy of sclence abouL come insLrumental, r^,iLh ounot=, in brinqing
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and retigion. Why phil,osophy? Because, in bhe time B.C, Lhe -urr" united knowledge of science ro mankin; .,iu phi.toso_ 1::.i:liSi"n Ig".given phers of the day, to eradicaue mysticiim- Down Lhrough the ages, phil__ osophicat bhinkers book Lhe unibed data of science and retigion through the process of split, separation, etc, to its present stabe of chaos. fragmentaLion and possibly. annihilation. To prevenL Lhis possible annihilation process, the process of the spritLing, .r" oi science and reJ"igion must be reversed back to ib original-sLate of unity. Jusb as philosophicar Lhinkers took the uniied st.ite or and religion Lhrough the process of fusion. etc, so philosophical ".i.rr"" Lhinkers must be engaged !o reverse the process. Women are Lo ptay a major role in Lhis process. 

r learned thaL Lhose lighbs $ere extra-berrestrial. That r am noc a- rone in these visitations from bhese lights. Thab we are not arone on this planet or in the universe. these extra-terresbrial beings can manlfest themselves to us as light and energy. They are here to assist us in that reverse process of science and retigion .before we self-destrucb. The sign ( t.he bar of light wibh Lhe ring of lighb around it) given bo me is ceriain, and hhe interpretation tnerioi sure. 
I came across a verse in Song Of Solomon l:5, which says. ,, I am black. buL comery, 0 ye daughters of Jerusarem, as the tenbs of Kedar, as the curtains of Solomon". This verse revealed a feH things Lo me: - (1) That solomon was a black bodv oerson. (2) That there is a connection netween the sun and btack body materiar. That is, LhaL bLack body material is a storage sysLem ror the sun,s heat and energy -- black body (skin) become blacker vhen exposed Lo the sun,s heat. and energ y. 
(3) That there is a relationship between the above verse and Song Of soromon 2:7-13. They revealed the connection between a black bodied person and processes relating to high energy leveLs (heat), as in t.he Awakening of the LaLenb energy wiLhin Lhe body. ThaL Lhe black bodied person is more abLe to wibhsLand the process of bhe Awakening or Lhe latenb energy (heab) within the body. Lhan the white bodied person. I got the impression LhaL bhis process of the Awakening of t.he labent energy (heat) wiLhin the body, is not naturalty suited bD bhe rririte bodied person like iL is t,o the brack bodied p"rson. The process of the Awakening cf Lhe talenb energy within a whiUe body person, vould be intoterable Lo lhat person. 
Recently, r Lras made Lo understand that bhe intense pain LhaL I relt in Lhe lower part of my back and in my tummy, which gave me Lhe feering of.hild birLh, after my encounLer with Lhe firsb set of liqhts, in February 1975. was brouqht abou L by the process of the Awa t<en i ng of the latenL enerqy baking place in my body. It was a psychic process proj ecting a physicaL feeling. 
This rnner development and processing was a rong and difficult one for me, hampered by Lhe rack of my scientific data knowledge and undersLand- ing. r have learnt that science is of Lhe uLmost impoitance bo the human race, boLh for physicat ancl spiritual reasons.



I Sfrown below are diagrams of the Iights and how Lhey appeared Lo me. 

ti 

/rl11 -/ l \\ 
Diagram showi ng the sLreak of Light that I sav ln my room on Lhe 24th February I975. 

/1 
Diagram showing btre pair of Lights that I sav in my room on Lhe 24th March 1975. 

:l -l \( 

Dragram showing Lhe bar ol t,tJ])tr wrLir Li)e rr of Light around it., Lha t I satl in rny rootit oll in June and OcLober 1975
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For a long time non, since my encounber lrith those lights in 1975, I have been asking bhe Forces bhe question, ,,Why lights and not material form?" I was bold t.hat, by seeing the lights, I was some the true primordial form, nature and behaviour of [he invisible shown the visible universes, vhich includes the human race (incruding and myserf) that is, black bodied, conscious energy projecting itself as consci.ous light, which goes on to project itself as conscious matber in all its various forms -- bhe human race being one of these maberiar (matter) forms. Light, which is conscious by nature, is one of our primordial forms. What we are now (our human, physicat and maberial __ matter __ form), is an extension of our conscious lighb form. projected as matLer as a covering for our true form of light. In other *oras, bhe physical body forrn, acts as a eocoon for our true form of lighb and energy __ like the extended form or house of a-tortoise. Lik; the rest of the visible universe, ve humans are E=MC2, in moLion. Light, energy anal matter (for example. our physical body) are at1 related and lnterrela_ ted. Like some of the visible universe bhat is affecLed by black hole Effect (go bhrough the reverse process of E_-MC2), if we the in our present human, physical and material form, were to be affqcLed by black hole Effect (go through the reverse process of E=MC2), we’tt Lhe go through a change and return bo our primordial form of conscious Light and a further change to black bodied conscrous energy form and beyond. I am not aware yet, what, the ’beyond, is. this woufd be reaching (by mind braveL and exploration) inLo the depths or Lhe bowels of conscious- ness and InfiniLy. I lras made altrare and to realise Lhat. had I encoun_ tered some material form (some kind of being) bhe r+ay.in which I en_ countered the lights. r r"rourd have been thror+n into in intense srare of fearf even to Lhe point of death, due to Lhe intense fear, otlls, appearrng as some formed being wouLc have defeated Lhe purpose of the missi.on. The purpose being, to reveal to the human race (incruding my- self) its Erue nature (origin, make-up and form, etc), 
AfLer Lwenty Lhree years of struggling ro garn a correct understandinq of my encounter wiLh.those lighbs. bhe pieces of this puzzLe are beint slotted into Lheir right places. one piece of Lhis puzzte bhaL r would dearly like to know bhe answer Lo is. Why me? ltow did this chcice for a member of the human race to experience such an encounter wiLh rights, f ar.r on me? were ’10ts’ casts or was it random choosing? rf r am a- lone regarding this kind of lighLs encounLer. Why me oniy.? f am not aware of others having my kind of lights experiences. r keeo hFarin.l and reading of others claiming Lo haie ha’d il .F.o,s experr"n.I".’*iui"i"t. my kind of lighLs experiences. I keep asking the question/ Why me?, only Lo be answered with anoLher question, Why not yorr? This answer is nob satisfacLory. r am nob living on this ptanel arone and r should not be alone regarding these kinds of lights experiences, given the understanding vhy I had the experiences. in Lhe first p1ac6. Sometimes, burdeneQ by the whore thing -- an unbearable heiviness of belng. l r l.gl had Lhese lights experiences twenty Lhree years ago (24th February and the 24th March. l9z5 - z4th February and March.-19d8). r berieve that the reason for my lights experiencls has been a success. so far and that due to the success that r have gained (my encounier wrtn Lhe rights, Lhe awakening of the latenb energy vithin- Lhe body, and the other experiences that forlowed), r bhint- that it is time’thur otn., mernbers of the human race be given similar light experiences for bhe \. 

i 

E 

tit t:k f’:.



r had Lhen. As f ar as r ain aware, I am and r reer humanty freasons in t!g! this spiritual,/earth mabter (presided over by beings of lighE) -alone which isn,t my concern only, bub the rest of the wortd as vel1. I do not irant bo go on being and feeling alone any more. If I appear to be mourning and complaining aboub my situatlon regarding urre rignts, yes, thatts just what I am dolng. If coming ouL into the open (via this wrlbing) and mourning and complaining means getbing bhlse belngs of 1lght to get on wit,h the work through others, then so be.it, because I am tired and fed up vith it att. 
Monday, June 1, 1998, While browsing Lhrough the pages containing the written account of my encounters with the lighLs and looking again at the three diagrams of the lights that appeared to me in February, March, June and October, 1975. I received Lhe thought that they rei:resent bhe atom rdith its nave-parLicle dualiby structure. The lights that I sar* in February (Lhe fight that expanded and looked like a long streak of right) and in March (the Lwo batls of liqht), represented the abom in its separated state, The streak of light representing the wave and the Lwo balLs oF light represenLing the par- ticle or packets of lighL. The bar of tighb wiLh the ring of lighL around it (the lighL that I saw in June and again in October), repre- sented the unity of the two previous ones that I saw in February and March (t.he streak of }ight and the two balls of light). The combined Iights (the streak of fighb - - Lhe ruavc, and the tuo baLls of light -- the particle or single packet), represented the atom ip its state of Unity and Singularity. I was nade to realj.se that the formation of the lights (the vay in vhich the lights presenteci themselves to me) had a scientific signiti- cance, which I $as unable to unalerstand in those early years, but which I rdould come to understand as I gained underslandinq of scientific data. The atom with its wave-particle duality is highfy spiribually and scien- tificalty significant. Il represents the universe in its complete dual sLate, including bhe human race. IL represents the oneness of all things. It represents lhe Creator and Its universal creation. It- re- presents the processes of Movement and Change -- the state of DualiLy. Thus the reason for impressing those three words -- afom, alchemy and transmutauion -- so stronqly upon my mind, back there in the early part of 1985. Atom, alchemy and transmutation are a1l rela’,ed and interre- laled and they represent the exislence and the states of all things, seen and unseen. I had to have knowledge aird understanding of this. 

i Ftreek ago (early July 1998), I vas made aware that the drean that I 
had in vhich I was told that lhe lights that I saw were similar !o the fire bhat Moses saw a! the burning bush -- "And Ehe angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a flame of fire out of the midst of a bush: and he looked and behold, the bush burned with fire and the bush was not con- sumed. And Moses said’ I rr’i11 nov turn aside and See this great sight, why the bush is not burnt. And rohen the Lord saw that he turned aside to see, cod called unto him out of Lhe midst of lhe bush, and said, Moses, Moses. And he said, Here am I. And he said, Draw not nigh hit- her: put off they shoes from off thy feet, for the place whereon Lhou standes! is holy ground’r. Exodus 3?2-5 -- and that they (!he lights) would be wit.h me always (see page 4, paragraph 3, of my Accounl. with my encounter with the lights in 1975)and the fact that I was placed on
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for ny a sc i ence,/re I i g i on Path after my encounters with the tights’ (God) nature learning and understanding. indicated a science,/religion That the contact’ into and coniection of the lights with whom I came saw Moses thab Lo bhe ’fire’ Iights that I encounLered were compared 

( Exodus 3.2-,1, indicated that they (the lights bush’ ’burning "i-fi-t" same nature, origin and purpose of the rfire’ that I saw) weie of the that the that Mosbs saw at the ,burning bush,. Also, ib indicated (God) nature and ’lighL’) with Lheir science,/religion lights (’beings of guiding and in- past, Lines race coinection, hive been i./ith bhe human structinglhepeople,bothscientificallyandreligiously.Itindicat- and religion (an angel of .a tnut icienc" (llre bush burned with fire) fire out of the midst of the of the Lord appeared unto him in a flame being about the CreaLor religion bush) are rlfuUea and interrelafed -- that is’ how and created’ the of ’uff bhings’ and science being about invisible. inclu- and visibte why bhe creafor (cod) created ’a11 things’ the creator’s and race) (including human the ali’ng the visible universe race. It human the relltionship with all of Its creation, including of light’ -- indicated that these extraterrestriat beings -- ’beings mission on be- j,ng earth, are here on a science/religion ’ uhat are visit TransmuLa- process of half of the human race, to assis! mankind in Lhe instability, war- Eion, from its present state of separation -- chaos, unity -- together- ring, tratred, ki11inq, death, etc, to the state of etc’ They $i11 be nes;, harmony. stabiiity, love. peace, 1ife, etc, and religiously insbructing and guiding the human race scientifically (within themselves) achieve the Inner {spirituarfy) unlil th6 human race ana OuLer (with o’e atroirher and with other cosmic beings) state of Unity’ These exLraterrestrial beings (’beings of light’) are here to stay until (spiriLuar) vork for the human race is accomplish- iir"-""i""""/religiorr opportunity of going ed. This trme around, th. ho...t race has a better to greater knott- through lhe process of Transmutation due to its access on the atom -- ledge and understanding of sciencei for instance’ data l5."l"irai"g brick or ine universe, including the human race and all e:{braterrestrial beings and ’beings of 1ight" 
The end
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The pope is gbing around the world doing his religious thing. what is 
the church of Bngland doing? This is what Prince charles should be Aeloinq bhe Church to focus on ab this time. not on Camilla Parker The pope and the Vatican are focusing on bhis scientific/re- Eori."l ligious venture, while Prince charles is focusing on a {oman and the church is focusing on what, may I ask? one vonders whether camilla parker Bowles is in ongoing diversion by the Vatican Lo.delay Prince charles and the church from enterlng into bhis scientific,/religious venture, thus enabling the vatican Lo become the world domlnating re- llglous power on earth. unfortunately for Lhe vatican, it vill not 
galn thii power and control. All the spin docLors in t.he uorld will not herp the monarchy and the church because fhey are using the wrong klnd of spin doctors. 
T was born on bhe 23rd February, 1946, and had jusL come to the end of my blrth day, sunday, February 23, 1975, lihen t had my first encounber of vith some fiqhbs thit appeared in my bed room durlng the early hours 1915 24’ Monday morniig, February 24, 1’975 and again on Monday, March and June and October , 79-15. I Iater came to undersLand that these 

i a I beings that can liqhts were beings of lighb. ThaL is. e x t r a t e r r e s t r primordial staLe transform themselves into light and enerqy -- thelr Loo. and ours 
t,lhen l saw Lhe first set of LighLs (I had just Lurned twenty nine years jusL o1d), I didn’t know vhat they were or where ttrey came from’ They (vho is IL vas a friend seemed to appear in my bedroom, rrom nowhere LhaL,it vas connecLed and a vision I had alive) who t.old me LhaL still began to feel wiLhin my- had I thaL reeling to Lhis heighLened spiritual because T buL 5aid, my friend I found iL hard to accepL whaL self I decided Lo person’ knew thaL I saw Lhe fighLs and I vas a God fearing pray to cod about the matter and I asked God for confirrnation, to which’ 
i naa the second viSiLation on Lhe early trours of Monday morning, March 24, 1g75. From then onward, I had no cttoice buL Lo believe thaL t’he 
lighLs vere of God and accepLed Lhem from a religious and spiritual 
poini of view. I don’L think Lhat I would have t’\ad much of a cholce 
ignoring my encounter wibh bhem, because cf \,rhaL;happened Lo me on That is, when I venL inbo wiLh the firsb set of lighLs’ *i ".,couttUer thaL deep sleep, with the ligtrLs sLiIl presenL in my room and woke up 
experiencing birLh-1ike pains after which Lime, I wenL through Lhe mo- 
tiins of rooting and feeting raLher pregnanL, about which I soughL medi- 
cal examination, only to be told LhaL I was noL physical pregnanL’ What 
ever was done Lo me, was done during my first encounLer wittr Lhe lighLs’ of Lhe lighLs vould noL unknown Lo me. Ignoring the second visiL Lo mc, \’Ias done by tlie was don !,,lhat ever have made any difference. Lilab I was caugnt up seemed onward. ib From Lhen flrsL seL of lighbs. no say, and no choice in someLhing in which I had 
Because I had encounters t+iLh light.s and noL wiLh space ships and be- ings, 1 never ihoughL of myself as having been visited and abducLed by 

That would have been very hard for me Lo take. But, someLime aliens. after my encounters with the lights, I began Lo feel this strange feel- 
ing in my head, Ithich would tast for a few seconds’ For Lhose few sec- onds, I would experience t.his strange sensaLion Lhab I am in Lhis wide desert-like, open space. and I’rn being Lifbed up into bhe air in what 

I would feel brapped appeared Lo be a neL, as if caught in Lhisrne!. and so very alone. The hei.ghL (which I dislike) and Lhe feeling of 
being trapped and drawn up inbo Lhe air in Lhis net on my own. would produce the most awful, awesome feeling within me and I \"ould break I would return Lo flryself afLer Lhe cry- down and cry uncontroLlably. 
i nfl an.t fhrl FoFl i nd ql nnno.l St i Il, I never relaLed Lhis experience
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to being visited and abducted by aliens. I uould have found it difficult to cope with the fact bhat I was vlsited and abduched by aliens. yeL, I remain ignorant of rhat actually happened to me during my encounter {ith those lights vhen f lrenb into that deep sleep and rrok- up having Lhose birthlike pains. I hav_e begun to ask questions about this matter. I no longer experience thls feeling of belng drawn up into the air in a nat. May be, one day, I’11 get to knon whab happened to me bhat night. 
r often have telepathic show-do’hrns wlth these lights Forces. During one rsho$-dovn’, I was finally totd that bhe lights tfere extraberreslrial beings -- beings of light. I coutdn,t believe what I was hearing. I asked why lighbs and eventually got an ansHer, I asked why the birth- like pains. I was given an ansr{er. I asked, .Why me?,, I have not yeb received a satisfactory ansver Lo this quesLion. The answers are re- coided in my account of the encounters with the Iights. 
From time to time. I have been strongly impressed bo get in touch with obher people who have had UFo’S experlences. I have magazlnes and books on the subj ect, which I read. I once phoned a group, got Lhe answer phone and changed my mind. I didn’t feet thaL I would flt in lrith those who were seeing space ship and beings (greys. etc). while I saw lights, so I didn’b bother about gelting in conbact with those wibh UFO’S experiences. Recentty I was broughL to the realisabion LhaL my lights encounter and bhe alien encounLers experienced by Lhe other peo- pIe are related, in LhaL they are catering for mankind,s spi.riLual and scientif ic needs. 
After my encounber lriLh the lights, I was led on a scienbific. rcligious and philosophical- path (Ltrese ihree are relateC). a path thaL I !rould not have taken (I disliked chemistry and physics when I was at school and would noL have ’touched Lhem uiLh a barge pole, afLer I Ieft school) had iL not been for my encounter viLh LhosE lighLs. Reading a rnagazine about alien abductions, one day, I read where iL said LhaL alien abduc- tees (bhe genuine ones) qo on Lo become involved in cerbain aspecLs of sciehce and become more spiritually araare and realised. Ib was Lhis piece of inFormabion thaL brougfrt me Lo Lhe realisALion Lhat Lhe liqhL beings that I encounLered and the alien beings encountrered by oLher peo- pIe, are here for Lhe same rea sons. S j. nce coming Lo ttli s rea l i sa t i on , I have decided Lo conLacL one of btle grollps here in Enqland I am SLiII on the scienLif iclreLigious pa Lh Lo da Le. 
At present, the human racp is divided inLo (a) Those who have had alien encounbers. Lwo q roups: - 
for these e x L r a L e r r e s t r i a L beinqs to be able to come Lo our planet and be able bo separate us (having the por,Ier over us ) inLo two groups, buL it is not fair t.o these two qrouos of people. IL is nob fair Lo group (a) because we have Lo exist dn a higher sLress level, for such a long tirne, due to our alien encounters and still function ab a normaL level 9’le sometimes feer separaLed and isolat.ed from our family. children, bands and friends because we have experienced a phenomena tha L the hus- 
vthole human race did nob experience. 9,le are di sbel i eved by Lhose who 

( b ) Those who have rr<.r c . Those who have had alien .encounters claimed Lo have gained heighLened spiritual arvareness and found bhemseLves scientifically involvecl , com- pared bo those who haven,t This shovs a marked distincLion between those who have had encounLers and those who have not. Tt ic >1r ridht
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have not seen, includlng famlly and frlends. l{e geb labetted and lgnored. Through lt all, we sbill have to go on llvlng wit,h and among those nho diebelleve us, lncludlng faml1y and friends and stltl functlon at normal level. It is not fair to group (b) beeause, as long as they remain the ’have not seen,, they wouldn’t know what to make of ua g.oup 1a1. Theyrll go on dlsbelieving, lgnoring and labelling us, ebc, and who can blame them? l’|e don’t rant to aeparated from our family, frlends and loved onea. we want them to experience what we have experlenced -- the pre- aence of extraterrestrial- belngs among us, Eo that we can all have one inlnd and one understandlng about, thelr presence and purpose on our pr.anet 
I haVe been taken through a series of dlsruptlons in my tlfe, prlor bo and after my encounters wlth those llghta, to dabe. r had to suffer the added stress of disbellet by others, including f arntly, frlends, chLldren, etc. StilL, I refuse to be separated tr6m my rimlty, friends and loved ones even though they find it hard to belleve me. r dldn’t do this to myself- rt vas done to me on bhat first encounter with those llqhts on Uonday, February 24, 1975, without my permlssion (i agiee that I accePted after. but that was only after I prayed to cod and asked for confirmation. r didn’t give the first set of liqhts the permission to aceess my home and my rife on that Monday morning of February 24, lg15). Those people r.+ho have had alien encounbers, didn’b give the ariens the pernission to invade bheir spaces either. when r read of bhe press coming ouL and taking ’poL shots’ at us (the have seen), it makes my I am tired and fed up of the other group, inctuding tne ’blood boil’. Press (the have not seen group) breating us wihh much’contennpt and mak- ing out to the public vhat we are’eiLher liars or menLally unstable. Enough is enough. For this reason. I have decided Lo bake this gianL ’leap’ via t.his letber and send a message to the e x t r a t e r r e s t r i a 1 -- t.he beings of light that I have encounbered, on behalf of al1 of us who have had extraLerrestrial encounLers and have had our human lives invaded, separated us from the resb of the human race, includinq family, Friencls, children, husbands, loved ones, ete and lefL us at. Lheir mercy Lo keep ’nOt<’irig fun’at us and disbelieving us. My messagp is Lhis:-- "You have entered our earbh space and have separated Lhe people through your encounLers with rrome of them (I being one of Lhem). Those of us vho have had encounters knov that you all actually exist, in what ever form you aL1 have chosen to reveal yourselves to the people. you chose the form of light to reveal yourseLf to me in tgT5. By separaLing the people, you have created a gulf bebween Uhese b o grorjps of peopte, rhich is getting wider, deeper and more psychologicalLy destruct.ive, day by day (when Lhe Press beqins Lo geb invoLved, in a criLicar manner, then it becomes serious and dangerous to those of us who have had en- counters). EiLher you reveaL Fourselves to Lhe whole hurnan race and 1et us all know why you all are here on our home. earLh (I was told LhaL they are here to help mankind bo come inbo t.he state of baLance, harmony, stability, peacefulness, togetherness, eLc), or lto away and Ieave us alone- rt is okay for Lhe scientific establishments and Lhe uorld governments Lo exLend their ’hands’ Lo Lhese e x t r a L e r r e s t r i a I beings in secret for their bechnological benefits -, qenebic engineering, clon- ing, space Lravel. teteporting, eLc (alI these are related), but it is not fair on the resL of us. especiarly those of us who have had encoun- ters of our o\{n,’ . 
I vill be mainbain.ing this rnessage telepa LhicaIly the exbraterres- trial -- the beings of lighb Lhat I encountered -- to until Lhev aoree Lo allos t.he uhole human race bo have experience of Lheir presence and pur-



pose on earth. Telepathic communication is just inother word for deep level concentration and rnedibabion. You have to have a good command of the arb for it bo be successful and be very self and cosmic avare. 
From rny encounber with those beings of light -- extraberresbrial -- I can say quite positively (I don’L have to ask or vonder) thab we are not alone. They have bhe power and bhe scientific ability of transfor- matton. Despite these qualibles, I have been made aware that they do we ean resist them if not have complete power and domlnion over us. and $hen $e learn thab they are belng dlsloyal., decepLive and dlshonegt tortards.{ie and nlsleadlng. You’11 have to be a good ,all rounder’ to be able to enter into conflict arith them. That ls, have a good comnand of sclentlflc and religious knolrledge, be a good telepathlc communlca- tor (that is, can enter into and maintaln deep concentratlon and tnedl- tatlve thoughts ) and mosE importantly, be a ’no nonsense taker’, (thab ls, ready and able to rstand up to’ the Forces lf and vhen you have bo). I have often found nysetf ln this eonfrontatlonal position wlbh these beings of light. There is a lob more to it than jusb having exbraterresbrial encounters. so stop giving us a ’hard time’. t.,le are already having a ’hard time’. thanks to these extraterrestrial beings. 
If the ’have not seen’ group of people. including the press are going bo keep questioning us (the ’have seen’, group), Lhen they’11 have to start quesLioning present day religion now bhat the Vabican is becom- ing deeply involved in the exisbence of e x b r a t e r r e s b r i a I . pure science and bhe willingness to unite fhese forces of science and reliqion. From my experience with these beings of lights, for Lhe pasb twenty three years. f have been made aware that Lheir presence and purpose on earbh are scientifically and religiously relaLed. 
And by the way, since Lhe ’have noL seen’ group oF people are going to continue to take Lhe ’mickey’ ouL of us (trhe ’have seen’ group), Lhey bettef pray Lhat Lhey are righL and we are \,rrong, because, it we are right (and r’re know that we are) and Lhe e x L r a t e r r e s t r i a I beings, includ- ing the beings of light r*iLh whom I had my encounters, are here for our physical,/spiritual beneFit (regarding the uniFication of science and reliEion. bhaL is, Consciousness or cod or the CreaLor, uniLed wiLh Ibs creation -- Lhe scienbifically sLructured universe, including the human race), like I was told Lhat they are, then Lhey’ll have bo do bhe un- bhinkable and the ineviLable (have Che same thing done bo them thaL Lhey are Laking Lhe rmickey’ out of for and that is to experience bileir own extraberresLrial encounters). When Lhis happens, we won,t be Laking the ’mickeyr out of Lhem. we will, be sympat.heLic Lowards Lhem and wiLl be there, willing and able .to supporL and comforL them. 
The human race has exisbed in a sLaLe of separation throughoub their existence on earthr via the channels of religion (incruding the teaching of Jesus Christ), mythology. philosophy, and now science. Though they (Lhe exbraterrestriar beings) are telling us (bhe ,have seen, gioup) - 
that their mission is of a s e i e n b i f i c ,/ , i i g i o , na tu re (Lo help unify = the human race), ib is becorning clearer " Lhat causing Lhe human race bo be separaLed into two groups of people -- the ,have seen and bhe ,have not seen’, they are really mainbaining the,staLe of separabion among the human race. Let’s hope that, bhis diviiion beti,reen the human race -- the ’have seen and the ’have noL seen, groups, is t.he =t"iUr..rn of the
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By R, NEALE LIND/Weeklg World Netas 
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have appointed 
baffiinq case. 

Each Yeqr’ thg1- WORCESTER, Mass. 
sands of sick and suffering people flocl< to this ordinarv, blue-collar town to attend a retlg- - 

who. thev believe, can work miracles! Stories of the $rl’s Powers are so witlelv lmown that ofE- 
cials of the- Catholic Church 
committ-ee to investigate the 

This-vean on the anniversary 
of her riear-drov"ning, 8’000 be- 

a sPecial 

lievers Dacked worcester’s IIoIY 
Cross Cbllege stadium to attend 

a four-hour Mass’ 

Audrey Sonto,’ right, loy in sn oir-conditioned see-through enclosure 
during o speciol Moss 
oftended by ihousonds ot 
Holy Cross College in Worces- ter, Moss,, bolow. 

6-ffis 
:i:.j.;r.r di.abled 8tf 

then. she has remained comatose, 
Shirtly after her near-death, strange thirgs Z began to happen around her. " Wounds fike those incurred by Cbrist periodi- 

cally appear onher hands, -feet and side’ Wafers served at bedside services 
sometimes driP blood. Relig- 

The astonishing stnry began in 19E7 when little Audrey,-then only 3 lears olil srnce :arlv drowned drowned in a swimming pool. Since ’ nearlv 
’ means "saint" in SPanish’ 

nraved to-God to heal them. ^ defevers art convinced that God is 
keeDing Audrey alive because He wanis ti use he’r to perform miracles and to bring DeoPle to Him’ Some, who have been i’eiled of terminal illnesses 
and crippling diseases, believe- it’s no Santo accideni lhafher very name 

The sirl, Audrey Santo, 14, was bmusht-to the stadium in an ambu’ lance-. She tav in a bed during the ser’ vice. in a etais enclosure. Tte faithful - - 
for affi$1-:$.#,ffi,#*.*#r,r’- cr’- ’ 

with miractes ious statues that were placed near her bed began 
oozing oil, people who visit 
ed he-r reported seeing n- sions of the Virgin Mary. And, incrediblY, PeoPle who 

$ffi 
$l;I.{e’:i*fi 
lk$sisr’.,* 
"ntiila tt’" 1:h1* 

suffered from "incumble" 
diseases found themselves 
miraculously healed’ 
As word bf her mystical pos,er began more people began to vrslt her, hoping for a miracle 

in their o\[rl lives. 
to EPread, 

annual Mass was held in Fot many Years, the 
the family’s home. But 
eventually, the house was no longer able to accom- modat-e all the PeoPle L--’------;;;; 

I 
I 
E 

Iil"j$’-di{1i e$tffi@Wi ^TEws of who wanted to attnd. 

E a 
> z 

"oro 4lo19d to3 .ch5ch, 3n! girl ;iuJrey Sonto’s iiiio"uioui tt"ating Hnalty to’Holy Cross Sta- 
hss mode heod- 6iun, obllity ’lines rstionwide’ Many ask wby such a 

tragedv woutd befill a child so youn$ Eneikins at the sereice, the Rev. George v’ 

. So the service was 

o .ravct, a siirituat adviser to ttle 

I .’ --j......- .,. f,ffethetli thousrnds of siil and dqi’ I I 
.| 

ceit to sufEr for oui sils." 
addressed the quesfion wten he said: "what is God saying to Audrey? "He is saying the times are so cor’ ruDt thet Hd is ahoositrg atrother inno’ 

$rl’s faniJy’
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an intergalaAtic distress call from an alien civilizati-on that had already peaked and 
NASA experts claim to have intercePted 

WASHINGTON BOSTON NEWYORK when saber-tooth ti- gers still roamed the 
Earth! 

By MICKEY McGUIRE 
weehlu World Neus 

ATI,ANTA 

ffi***H1,*,.* 
LOS ANGETES CHICAGO illAl"tl 

B’oder 

Ro$WEtl, N’il’ 

roson r"rqrsholl ffi*,*, H*r" Hn"" qtY-Crcuer V !f Bowie 

rylq rylHl 
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URAEilT 

civilization was not the result of some cosmic catastrophe. lt \.vas The 80,000-year-old SOS the result ofthe civilizahon turning was received and tape record- on itself, possibly with devastating nuclear weaponry" ed in late January, Dr. Kulakov flatly retused bo Pro- But onlv in recent weeks have 
radio astronomers and language vide either of the magazines with a 

of the message, but he I experts found the key to the transcript 
comDlex mathematics-based did say it began with the Plea, 
language that enabled them to "Help us," and went on to give data 
translate the franiic ptea for pinpointing the et(aci position of ihe helu. r.oNDoN PARIS sos wAs @**@,*,.."* 
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Weekly World News is o ioutnol . of .infornotion "1{:oji’1"-t1l: ri"-ft-ii’.o"i iuesdoy by vieekly wo d N.ws, lnc’, 600 East-coort 6gl’6a.oooi. articls ore drawn lron difterent 
in"tuiing the world ptest and our foteign corresPondents’ """i"",, World News doet not solicit ot occepl reodr conirlDullons’ Weeklv 

Unsolicited idecs o! monugcriPtt becone th proPcrty af wI(|y 
pentoted ’- MAIL *iiiJ i.*t ona will not be retutned nor co’n iuirCcnrprroxs to weekly wortd News,-P’o’ Box 37069, Boone, ; veor ln U.s., $54’94 o veor outside the i"*. joorz-oooc f$34-94 poid dt Loke Wotth’ Flq’, ond st oddition- U.i.). Periodicols nottog .ai..l in tie’USA. Conodion GST Resistrotion No’ 
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nlaced NASA source in Hous- eri of the m6ssage are aclorowledg- ion, noted Russian space sci- ing blame for l,vhai happmed. 
"Whatever it was, they apparent- entist Victor Kulakov is lead- 

inE a United Nations research lv had no means to evacuate the 
teim from a state-operated ob- iemaining population. Interplane- 
servatory 50 miles norti.test tarv sDace travel was ava aole [o them,-uut only on a very limited of Moscow. Dr. Kulakov told Uniuerse that tevel. The message makes it verjr 

the signal emanated from a Point clear that they were happed on 
beyond the galaxy-nearest to our their world." said Dn Kulakov. ano was own Andromeda - apparent- - beings that had sent by 
ly achieved a civilization no more 

press has been "There was a quite lucid account 
suspiciously silent about the of aDocalvptic devastation, hellish stariling message, tbough exnlirsion!, widespread death and 
lengthy scientific reports are teiminal ilinessesj’ he said. ’A shower of meteors? Perhaps. scheduled for publication in two professional journals, Ro- But what strikes me, aad this is just a feeling, is an underlying ac- di,o AstronornA and Unh)erle. According to a highly ceDtance of auilt. It’s as if the send- 

the world 
doomed planet. 

idvanced than our own here on Earth. 
llndeweat sholhr 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
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ornong "The simple fact that we re- The lqtest fcshion trend ceived and decoded the mes- supr-modest Christion teens hre 
sage proves beyond any doubt i! to weot undetweot under Your 
that their knowledge and tech- underweqr. "Wolking oround In iust 
nolosr were, at the very best, one poir of Ponties i5 ProcticollY 
within our reacb." Dr. Kulakov like being nqked - weoting t*o, you feel o lot rrrore respectuble," explained. i’And while lhere are years of exploins o I9-yeor-old college coed 

study ahead of us, I can say with rvho heods s locol youth chostity 
certaintv that the death of their grorP. 
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Continued J’rom PQ’ge 45 corso’s book is a distillation of interviews 
with these people and information Corso 
himself learned from the government’s top- secret file. Among the astounding facts he 
has uncovered: 

veteran who had seen manY plane crashes. But what he saw was dnlike any wreckage he’d ever seen. "From what he could make "the dark- - at the skinned, soft-cornered, delta- base radar s before lrrcrutrrl Delore the L li incident uaYS days - airiield near Ros- shaped craft seemed mostly in- - Ariny’s 509th Bomb Group 
well had been tracking strange blips all night tacf and had lost no large Piec- 

a On the night of July 1, 1947 three out," Corso writes, 

Iong. The blips moved at "impossible speeds." es." pos- When they couldn’t coxldn’t po"s- leading exoerts experts to conclude thev the militarY lit the area with gasoline-generated lights, Arnold saw the bodies of 
besieged slry. 

& *"rrt, "rT..’ ; ,1." i, ,--fffi 1v" 
Roswell and cordoned it off. Civilians were rudelv told to leave the area. o-Corso spoke with dozens of people, 
both civilians and low-ranking military per- sonnel, who actually saw the wreckage. 

Steve Arnold, a soldier from the 
CLOSE to Roswell: This incredibly cleor ArmY’s 509th Bomb Group, was 
UFO photo, le{t, v/os token neor Albu- amone the first to arrive on the querque, N.M., in 1963. scene] Arnold was a World war II 

evening, Army Counterintel- creatures 
lisence rushed to a desert area northwest of ground. L;te in the 

four or iive 4-feet,6’inch-tall sprawled on the - "’Are heard someone say as medics 
rushed up with stretchers to 

those People?’ he 

the knifelike laceration along 
the side of the craft through 
which the bodies had either crawled or tumbled," Corso writes. 

This report ol tiny human- 
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TWO SPECTACULAR photos show o flying soucer twirling 
high in the sky over Chotleston, S,., in 1978,



TH|S incredible UFO thol wos.tok- en bv the ultimote in credlD-le .our".s . . . the crew o{ the APol’o 

oid creatures strewn on the 
Eround 
;iill alive - witnesses wn-o by countless scene and subse- the #ere at 
quenily ordered 

- some of whom were was given to cor-so 
nY. i"uie;i,"" to t.ru"ihe area.and never speak witb anyone abour 

Coullelf; 

Ihousunds ol Ul0s 
huve uisited Eurth 

wbat they’d seen. Two days later, Corso htm- 
self saw one of the alien corps- 
es at Ft. Ritey ArmY Base as rt sinte Roswell! 
was being transported lrom 
Roswell to Washington. 

Tlw Day Af- .by Pocket other of -Roswell o = 
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Continued ftwn prevtous page of the incredible findings: at a prestigious easteru university who say they hacked into TI{E ALIEN Pentagon computers and downloaded it without behg de-l "RESEEDING’PROGnAM The often reported phenom- "We worked our way thmugh the Defense Depart- | ena of female victimj of UFO ment’s ment’s. maze- maze of of passwords and other security checks just to I abduction being being raped by see if it could be done and when we realized what we lsoacemen Epacemen is not-l not merely the ,g were looking at, we almost fell out of our seats," said one oflcirse of abhorrent behaiior 

tected. I 

*bad aoDles" hackers, who turned over portions of the reDort the lackrs, the report tolbv tolby a few *bed apples" -Rath- Wedely World Weekla World, Ne?rrs N?rrs utrder uader the agreement that tlley would rDould lainonE the aliens. aliens. lainong never be identified. ler- is tne the corne: eq it rt ls tlle cornersmne cornerstone :r The report comes to light just weeks after a panel oflof invasion, the ttre ; - of the alien invasion. 
distinguished scientists confirmed that certain UFO sight- lU.S. Army Intelligence !] ings could not be e|elained away. 

- 
In late June. the ninemer 

which included 
University of New deaux. released the first independent review of our olvn 

studies regression lhypnotic After studying UFO re- lpiove conclusively that every ports and photographs tlat- lwoman of childbearing years ing back 50 years, the panel lwho has been abducted was, in concluded that there hadlfac! tampercd with sexually,"l been numerous unex-lthe report says. plained sightings and thatl When the clouds of con- phenome- lfused memories were cleared- the flvinE flying saucer Dhenome-lfused c]ard,i na required "serious scien-lthrough the milltary’s ilrug-in- tilicinvestigation." lducedregressiontechniques, But the government re-lthe women all receled being port, put together-by U.S. In- lpenehated by an artificial de-, goes 

1968. since laboard alien craft, 

I 

reurgence, thaL 
gathered by real-life "men in I tracted by their alien captors, blacl!" agents speoializing in lwhile some women reported 

I In addition, male abducteesl Based on information lreported having sperm ex-l tar beyond lvice. 
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ABOVE: ARROW points to UFO in photo token over Michigon {orm. 

t - = lEFf: Three UFOs hover over on ltoliqn church in 
this tourist’s snspshot. 

sification Level A I Most significantly, women - mean- 
ing only for the eyes of the I who were ilready prd$ant at President and his top advis- | the time of their abductions r- ors. lcalled having their fetuses r+ Accompanied by authen- lmoved and uew, different em- tic government photos, itlbryos being put in their pfesents the most complete lwombs. picture yet painted of alien I The conclusion of Army In- visitation that picture ltelligence: The aliens are tak- - and 
could scarcely be more grim.ling bver the Earth by slowly Fo[ovring is a summary l "reseeding" the population. 

the recovery of dou’ned dourned alien I having egg cells removed &om aircraft, it ,ivas labeled Clas- | their 6vaiies.



tary investigators cluded. con- 
ALIEN IMPI,ANTS AND 
DEMONIC PiOSSESSION 
Reporied cases of demonic Dosse-ssion around the world 

have multiplied every Year since 
194? and the Pentagon investi- 
sators have found that the loca- 
Eons and dates of the reports 
correlate 98 percent with UTO 

rying out the everydaY tasks needed for the takeover." 
IIUMAIT 

COLLABORAIORS 
Siclffiing as it may sound, invaders have been able to has been wirrdlplanet, becoming a masterlto blend mto human oram flssue lEenetic trisser (Pleese firr1l to nert Page) 550,000 "pfii-i,"1h. estimated an control ;t *;." hu- | iace that normal- Firthlings I and become virtualty undetecta- in"t-" tii. lman-alien hybrids," the Armylmrst serve and. worsmp’ .--_ llfrFF tlFlFlll 

;";dl’"i;ii;i" hd;; dth-l ];;’;;PJ";;;: ---- i 

| 

;ipiamination of the remains ble." The tiny, pos’ comDuteFlike devices Thev imDresnate Earth wom-lonly traces of humanity that lof the victims of so-called that emnioy a form of a ’hanotch- clear made it gbnetic bave few session a. are .r .fitii?iii?i"iUt" r:dit rJi- l*iii remain allow thgm tolpmanv,i!n9j-1!Ilg"l1t5:’i I nol’ogj;" or microtechnolory atien-nu"lt"aits that.will hundreds of years more ad- of alien instances are un- Earth iiui"g on lthese vanced than our own. TheY are lbrain implants becoming defec’ believed to function as a kind oI &ii"il,lrilrtii"r rildlpricdaliia"a W artifiIiat instrummts of the.report. to according qevicgs:" ioio-Uii-idneti" materi:il con-lsuch ajbreathing . ltive," mind of berevetr to ryq!". il te3’ll. :$flryj- t!gy,: !h^:1,^lf::." "over-mhd" within the the hy- | implants are highly sophisticat- the subject, bending them to the l?t?i’.Jii-""-i[ei"- rtir.a" I zo -ittlon worldwide, ltrias witl renlace mankind as led devices made of syntheuc 0r- will of the extraterrest-rials. "tw.’t"dri!* that a built-in I the dominaril species on this I ganic materials, allowing .them "Using these implants, the 

NOT ALL UFO photos ore blurry, os this one prpYes’ activity. PeoPle worldwide, mosw in key Positions ---- --/ in ili’ili;;’;tu"nt tlre r"ePort. rPort. and business," andbusiness, " says the Eovemments, the military 

ffi;fififir-l;’dr,rtF;thl*riinuJ "We believe these humans are the aliens’ unwitting foot sol- die.rs in the tvasion Plan, car- _ 
ryTl:l**- :,"-1 
’roembers 
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(Continued, 
not all humans doinq the invaders’ biddine’have been outfitted witlr alien implants. 

preoious poqe) ftorn 

Some are acting out of old-fashioned ereei. Armv Intelligence hai found. "In many cases, the ali- ens use bribery to gain the 
placed humans,. sayi th6 report. The aliens have used such collaborators - manv of them in the media tir 
filI tfte airwaves with - mes- sages that suggest that the threat of invasion from space should not be taken seriously. 

While not uaming Dartic- ular frtms or television oro- grams, the report says ihat 

cooperation of highlv 

I the public used to tie the idea iilea I of aliens comins to Earth 
thereby ma-ke it seem I and less horrifying. I "This kind propagan- | da was often of used I 

EXTRATERRESTRIALS are re. portedly experinenting with embryos inside pregnont women, resulting an the birth of olien-hurnon hybrids, 

the goal is clearly to get 

I 

a 
3 z 
o = 5 FRIENDLY spoce oliens like this one frorir the populor TV series Aliea Nction moy be 

POrt of o|r extroterrestriql ptopogondq coirrpoign. 
] 
to 

prepare- civilian popula- tlons of countries thev were poised to conquer, 6 lessen resistance," n’ite ihe investigators. 
I{IELER VIRUSES 
FROM SPACE In 1991, a live alien was ac- tually captured by govern- naturally occurring Earth lconquered hunalreds of Dlan_ ment ag.ents, the shocking re- germs .that fiave been geneti lets, many far more adva;ced port chrms. cally alrcred by the aliens to l ran our own, over a neriod At first, the slender. bul- mar(. rh.em more lethal tolrangitrg back at leasi6.000 bous-headed creature fuigred meFno... the document reads. ,,In terms r:ne allens’ scheme, ac_ lyears," an_ inability to speak Endlish, of technolosv. | out mterrogators were able to cordng ro the report, is to use their head start over the Unfij I determine that he was fakinA v[uses t0 dramat]caUy reduce States and her allies is at agreeing to help them gain led and purrped him for indormal the human populatio; workl- lleast that lone. mastery over remainder tion. wide, leaving only a relatively | ,.And they*alreadv have a of the Earth, the perhaps it will be "Using both standard and $nau number. alive to serve footlold on.Anerican possible to maintaln dec-ades lstrotrg extreme interrogation tech- rnerr_nw oveflords. The aliens cannot be de_ of safety and security for the niques, operatives were able HOW AMERIC_A SHOULD lsoil. It woutO Ue wiiliut American people." lfeated. yaluable to extraet data to pretend thiiv,il The Department of De- ..RpsqoND lthinring about UFO activiw within ^. Dnoc*rngy, rhe Anny htel- lcould ever beat tbem militaritv fense would .. neither confirm our solar system,,’ iays the gence lnvestigators admitI ,,Our recommendation is nor deny the accuracy of tre repor[. that the extraterrestrials can t I that the eoniniitrition-iim+ report made avaiiable by the "The extraterrestrial ad- oe.dereate(L negotiate a surTender hackers. And the White Eouse , ldiately mitted that the enemv is in- ^ on. information ob-lto the supErior torces wtriie ii refuses to comment publictv . ."Bas9A volved in biological riarfare. rameo rrom me. computlrs of I is still possible to obtain favor_ But sources close-to pn!s! Certaib diseases that have an alien vessel that ciashed in I able te’rms. dent Clinton say he has read proven difricult to combal in- Rrssia 198_2, we have deter- offering "By our militarv in | the report and is takinE the cluding the AIDS virus, are mrned tnat the invaders havelmight to the lnvaders anh fr ndings .tery seriously,i 
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t10m boost 
for Britain’s ’Bollvwood’ 
3LACK and Asian film rakers in Britain have 5een given f10 million lrom Lottery lunds. 
This represents nearly a granted FIFTH 

producers. culture Secretarv Chris 
to ol all cash British film 

Smith describd the 
amid speculation that it is 
awards as "encouraging" 
an attempt lo India’s "Bollywood". 
One lilm world insider said: "The opportunities have been few and far 

match 

between in lhe main- siream even though the 
talent is out there," EXCLUSIVE by NIGEL NELSON 

Allied cARPErs THIS is the top secret airlorce base which a former defence chiel believes is used to 
spy on alien activity above Britain. 
Lord Ilill-Norton- chict oi the clefcnce staff in 

thc Scrcntics. is corrvinccd that a Linited States 
A^ir l’cr,-:,: s..qu:,.1r’.rtr in S’.Ll-!lrll i5 lf.lcki!rg IJI:Os 
wh 

:l 

rch urev tht-cillert Fitalh. 
I hcrc. i<’nrrthruu ilih\ rn lh. b:lsc xn{l I arll 

hc 1()ld rc. I hrve irsked ’ pLlzzlcd " 
aboul rhc lrasc irnd c\r’r 
gct :l !alrJlacl()r! ltl5$cr 

i irt .ri ni:tt t oi t)< ltt,,, 
litl dntir tlnr R.ll: li lntil 

I u nr lrcr oi (lLl,islionj 

Itut u ,ptttul {iS ’’hrrkut! trkttl ttkkt I’l’ltt tl irttir 

lrhorrr hL-n nlx6v oi.]rr:ts ’’ 
llLii ii r.lurcd l() ilr)srtl 

Il iil-N,’r t,r n s rlrr,:’tion 
rrr it Ln uDrdcnLil-i.d itrr.l 

irl)\\ nriLn\ ol ih.rif \\il.’ t:ansmiLLrri-r ;r 
thc lrrerl lor \tcrce\ 
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8y KEVIN CREED 
Wuldy llltodn Newi 

iments! 

I ing top-secret govern- ment report has revealed that the alien infant who survived a UFO crash in Septcmber of lgg3 is stitt alive the lovable - and tyke may be facing a cold ftrture of laboratory exper- 

rnAOS,N.M.-Ashock- 

WorA Ne1a.s by a concerned Aov- ernment psychiatrist, confiims that the little alien girl was res- cued from the wreckase of a manned starship after it Jlammed inlo a desert mesa. She was thc sole survivor: 

_. Tlrc_report, leaked to Weetclg 
The siory of the baby,s discov- ery made headlines worldwide and 

ltas fqtqred in the Oct. lz, 1993, 
occupants of the m_ysterious craft. wnlcn came here trom another {al_ axy, were also discovered at ihe 

issue of the NE’ws. 
The chared bodies of four adult 

slle. Now, almost five years later, a psycbiatxist involved with the chiid from the beginning has decided to 

remove her from tbe only h6me sne’s ever known, take her to a 
9 

E 

and speaks 17 languaEes. _ "But now that herI.e. has been rested at over 180. toplevel Wash_ ington officials har.e taken a new in- terst in her. They’re plannirre tu 

rarTr bome whcre shc’s - bccn raiicd and cared lor bt a loving nurse who’s been,like a mother t6 her .- "She’s been taught by some of [ne best teachers on Earth _ flown in secretly to feed her iri. credibly astute mind. And she,s flourished. She’s only 5 yea-r$ old but she’s doing advanced algebra 

containirg a case history, comDlete with pictures of the alien child. bc- cause he fears for her safetv. . f’S!e’s fine and happy right now, but that’s about [ri chanse.-’ sa.id the unnamed psychiatrist.- "When they found hex the mili- tary didn’t lmow exactly whar to do with her. They hid her awav at a remote desert location a fenrpo_ 

retease a 7l-page classified file 

; . l o z lrieill I 

= 
is-back st bo e ttilh us’ llke lmu Pfeqwleu"’



cold, sterile laboratory in Washington, and subject her 
to a series of scintific experi 
ments io learn !r,hy she’s so smart. 
teLl 

"But as a psychiatfist I can 

\rarmth of her home she’ll wither and die. The whole rea- son her intelligence has blos 
somed 

you if she’s cut off from the Love of her nurse and the 

is because of the ten- derness and love this *’oman 
has given her for the last four’ years and l0 months ’ 

The space child is remark- 
ably large fbr her age. She’s hairless with large almond 
lust a tiny suggestion of a nose. Her long fingers taper 
shaped eyes, pointed ears and 

down to suction cup like tips. 
When she hugs her nurce, the 
child often uses the suction cups to gently cling to the woman- 

taught the child to \.r’alk - and taik and spends up to 
Iive hours a day hugging and 
holding her’’ The woman has 6v 6 

whom he refuses to - and name who is referred Lo 
tnly as "Nurse X" in Lhe file 
an The doctor said the rvom, 

ra.. Dd .n inf6.6ct i- 
adopring the starchild. he 3dded. 
et she comes ltom,’ said the "We don’t kno\’ \r’hat plan- psychiatri-:i. "But *,e 
aliens. One: Their 

do 
know two lhings about these 

in te lli 

digious ainounts of lole and affecdon. 

gence far exceeds ours. .{nd 
tlvor They seem to need pro- 
"I’m coming forrvard in 

hopes lhat the American pub- 
lhis knowledge. wilL take sleps to t,’ E!E L u’E c.u!’ 
Lic, armed with 

ernment from re’ moving this inno- 
cent chiid from the 
on iy home she’s ever known. ’ 

{ 

o 
z 
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Mr. Spellar: WEl77 was manufactured between 1966 
and 19’7’7. Regular servicing was carried out as necessary 
to ensure continued safety and reliability whilst in ser’,’ice. 

HIUS Ocean 

Defence, pursuanr 
details 

I am withholding information as to the number of 
I of the Code of 

Praclice on Govmment Information relating ro Defence. 
Security and Inrernalional Relalions 
weapons manufactured under Exemption 

Mr. Matthew Taylor: To ask the Secretary of State for Defence which coniractors and Ministry of Defence 
organisations designed each variant of the WEl77 weapon; and when this work was ca[ied out. t.16825] 

30 ’;:ars ago with the design for the first variant comlrited in 1963. the second in 1965, and the la.i in t972. 

11’r. Spellar; Design work for WEl77 was started over 

Oficial Report, column 6-18, when he expecrs ro receive of the cosrs and rhe liabilily in respecr of the damage to the tail shaft bearings of HMS ’Ocean’; and 
if the {oJ costs and fb) inquiry conclusions will be made public. Il7074l 

Mr. Hsncocki To ask the Secrerary of Srare for ro his answer of ll June 1998. 

"A" 
N{r. Spellar: The Formal Inquiry cunenrly underway 

into the cause of rhe damage to HMS Ocean’s pon shaft 
bracket bearjng is expecred to conclude in the autumn 

of this year. The Inquiry is being condu.ied by the prime .’:.ntractor, Vickers Shipbuilding . ai ’l Engineering :.,,nited. The costs of. and liability for, rhr ,:anrage will be 
the subject of negotiation between MOD and the company 
following rhe Inquiry and is nol expecred ro be resolvei 
before the end of rhe year. The co-ordinating design authority for all \\177 variants was Hunting Engineering, with the Atomic 

Weapons Research Establishment as design authority for 
the warhead element. The Royal Ordnance Factories at 
Burghfie)d, Cardiff and Chorley. RAF Famborough. and 
RARDE Fon Halsread assisted in the work, as did a number of other contraclors. Civen the age of the 

Mr. Hancock: To ask the Secrerary 
programme il has not been possible to compile a full and 
accurate list, 

Defence, pursuant to his answer of I I June 1998, Offcial Repor. column 6J8, \r’hat assessmenr his Depanmeol bas 
made of the cause of the damage to HMS Ocean on her 
launch in Ocrober 1995; and what changes to operating 
anangemenls have been made as a result. lJ7063l 

of Stare for 

1997, Oficial Report, column 58/. if the weighrs, sizes 
and yields of eacb type of the WEl77 weapon iue now 
declassifi d information- [-1780r] . Mr. Matthew Taylor: To ask the Secretary of Srare for Defence, pursuant to his answer of l2 November 

Ocean during her launch 
Mr. Spellar: The hull damage sustained by HMS on ll Ocrober 1995 was 

Nlr. Spellar: Information on the size and weight of all 
three Yarianrs of the WEl77 bomb is unclassified and is listed. Technical details relating to rhe pedormance of the 
weapons, including yield. which would reveal information 
about our design capabilities, or aspects of current 
opemtional systems, or be of assistance to proliferators, 
continues to be covered by exemption I of the code of practice on access to Covernment information relating to 
defence security aod international relations. 

U’eight 

attributable to the accidental collapse of a forward launch cradle. h is the responsibility of rhe prime contracror 
Vickers Shipbuilding and Engineering Limired to ensure 
that launch arrangements are safe and acceptable and. where necessary, adapted to reflect lessons leamt from previous experience. The damage will nor require any 
chaoge to the proposed operating arTangements of HMS 
Ocean once she enters service. 

SA80 and N,I16 Rifles 
IUr, Nlitchell: To ask the Secrerary of Stare for Defence 
the bullers used by British forces using fa) SA80 and fl,) Ml6 rifles have rumbling action. , {170{ll 

if 

Si:e 
l 
I 

Type A 
Type B 
Type C 

6001b 
9501b 
9501b 

l2 inches long 

Dr. Reid; The large majoriry of bullers used by British 
Ml6 rifles are known as ball or tracer rounds. Armour-piercing rounds are aiso used. These Forces in SA80 and 

J3 inches long 
I33 inches long 

bullets are categorised as spin-stabilised, non-deforming bullets. All spin-stabilised bullets will rumble ro some 
degree when rhey hir a human target, 

UFOs All variants had a diameter of 16.5 inches and a fin 
span of 24.5 inches. 

Commachio Group Royal Marines 
Mr, Matthew Taylor: To ask the Secretary of State 

for Defence where rhe Commachio Group Royal Marines 
is based: how many companies it comprises; what is the 
function of each company; and what plans he has for their 
relocation. [46820] 

Mr. Catoni To ask the Secrelary of Srare for Defence 
will make a statement on the role of RAF Brawdv, 

Pembrokeshire in rhe invesligation of sighrings of if he 
unidentified fl ying objects. [47-1lE] 
3l March 

IvIr. Spellar: Brawdy ceased to be an RAF station on 
1996 when the establishment was rransferred to 

the Army. 

Companies. The latter rotate in protecting the UK’s 
srategic de(errent assets at HMS Neprune. Faslane. the 
RN Armament Depot Coulpon, and during related road movements. Following public consultation, I approved 
earlier this year the Croup’s permanent relocation to HMS 
Neptune by April 20O1. 

Dr. Rid: Commachio Group is based at RM Condor. Arbroath. and comprises an HQ Company and 3 Rifle 
Cenerally, my Depanment examines repons of 

unidentified flying objects only to esrablish whelher there 
is any evidence that the United Kingdom’s Air Defence 
Region has been penetrated by hostile or unauthorised 
foreign miljtary activity. Unless a repon reveals evidence 
of a potential threat from an external military source. no 
attempt is ntade to determine the precise nature of what 
might have been seen.
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The National Archives
Public correspondence
Correspondence between a member of the public and MoD regarding the past and present role of former Sec(AS) UFO desk officer Nick Pope, dated 1996 and 1999.





















kner . it is beticrcd thff fitEf rilt b takerr ognh in cder to ’rurrture’ the tqftrid children "-f oe *rppoedly bned so ttre olianc ’rncy conlimre tteir bloodlirc in the focE of ihhinent 
cxiinction; 
ThasE unrsrrl beliafs twe bE t primorlly d.wloPed and prornoted thrcrryrh tlre use of 
t=gflafrisr trypnosis; i&ich hd5 gt{ct"’olly bEtt inducd @td codrolled by obduction investigator 
therflselrco, fr of whom lnrr. cq kind of rclecafit tmhing or quolification in medicine or pqchology. The accpted jutf if iedtion for fle ambilify of the obductee to rtcall these 
xtrqdlnary rrcnts Gstsciogly, Hithotf lryFo$k, is th.rt 1’ha oliar [wa conered the tnte 
drlrts wifh ’Jcrca,r ndtnffies’ rhhh crly lrypnasir oon Penetrute. Sometimes the cbductee is 
allegedly darB of is a Priod of ’missirg tfune’, for which helshe conrut occount. 

treor. head an oecount of cr irstwrce of o nror*ing 6P using 
frgrE$rion tqpmsis qecificolly for l’ltis FtrPose. Tlu occouttt $as gir,n by the ’obduct’ lesclf. and by c soticitor. rlell-luffir for his beliaf in the rqlity of alien obdrction. who hod 
on’drEd the involwnenf of the 6F. The 6,P nng rured. and he hos rtsponded to an enquiry 

in this cose. senf. *.rtfinfiiftg thct he ued mgtession 

Al o onfcFcncc oq’lier this I 

f 
’qfmsi6 

f mdersfad ttr6i ttre 6P hod dtftndd a tftinirE courEe in hyFosis ’for dentists’. whach f 
prc$utne unuld be concerned *ith lrypo-omesthesh ruther thon regression ord the Ecot/ery 
of nnery. The solicitor hO oppoartty soufltt out the prng uonan *ho ms not. prior io his inrmlwment. a*qrc th{t her sighitflg of or wnrstnl oerial objact erttoiled a perhd of ’nissing time’. One she had dFEided thct wos actrnlly the cosc, the orrongenent ws rrade with the 6P. md the prgose of the hyposis seems to haw been to exPlore whot ’hoPPned’ durit thot 
period, in the cohtext of tle ’unarplaturd’ obiect (which fron th video token by rh. youtg 
wo|tlon sFPefs to rnony to be o bolloon). 

is likeh that a vido ro3 mod sf the r.eg’esriom, olthoryh f hd\re not sen it. l"{owewr, the 
solicitor exploined thdi ths’ yorttg rtolr|ofi "becone vEry disft?sed ond frightened under 
hyFno6is’, {nd indimted thdt she did not wish to cortin e rith it cfter rccolliry that she hod 
been toften fnom her lroqre iato a block hold’, She +ok dt the conference ofl the bdsis thdt rrrnee. The itqrEssion w{s given thot she nms 4a*ing df firtt+md douf the abdrEtion os she hod suid. Furthr lrypnosis was not ruled she occepfed the rcolity of lrer being "laken" out. 

ft 

a 

f wodd be grutaful 
undertaksr cordrrct. f don’t know whther it ir partinEnt to the guGstion, but at is likely ihot this solicitor (*a the lfultrftcr o{ tlre. British Society of Experinantcl and Clinicol Flypnosis l.lo 20, April 
l98lt) mll hd,E Pdid ftrc 6P for his *ervicus. 

to know uhcthr the 6rilC muld consider that tryFrotic rcgression, 
by c 6P rith this ttuhing, for th@’ reagons, rith ttese rcsultt, ruiss dtfy isslle of 

f hole in hind, pqrticqlarly, poagrdpft L7 at ’6@d ffledicel Pructice’. r,v*rich mder the heodiry 
’Abrloe of pw irefessioml podtion’ Fovidet fhat docforc rgisfercd with the 6l C "tnust not . . recommend or fib$rct Ftierfs no investigutiotr or treatmerrt whaclt pu ltmw is mt in their 
bst irrtresfs’. ft seat|s unlikely tM oly investigation - or wd:t it tredtmerlt - in which the 
pctieni "bocone very disirtssed dnd frigfurned’, od in conceqtmte of which Sre come lo 
beliare that sfie ryof "tdcn frcn her home into q black hol". ms likely to hop been in thot 
Fdtitrt’s bEst hrtrEsts. 
ft muld scrrr imppropridt for ony penson rtgtr$i.n bF Gis is dr occuncte or 

- lest of oll o doctor - lo seek to lePrEltnf thot 
depettrble nethod of ’.co\rering’ msnories of hitherto



a ’.i urdnrnberd. buf dePly 
’Recoqrcred firernoris 

l’urfidfic anerrts. f rculd imogine fhct you are fonilior sith 
of childhood sexral abuse - fmdicdtions for clinical pioctice’, prblished 

}nfhe kitisrl Jountl af Psychiotty no 172 (1998). g.rnrndrising a detailed exposilion of tte 
pr.oblrns of ’necorsred mehor?’ tecfuiiques, this afiicle erplicitly finds thct 
’*hen manories are ’recorcrd’ after long perio& of cnnesia, partiorlorly when ertruordimry 
neorat wene used to securc fhe rccovery of rnanury. thq? is o high Probdbility that th 
menories qrc fslg., ie of incidents that hsd mt occ{Fed." 
Tlre ouihors refer specificol$ to ’olien abduction’, scying tfut 
"The cneotion urder ]ryprrmis of rnanroeies of prcvious lives- offen os distinguished historical subjects. or of obduction b,y oliens dnd sxuol obose in spoce shipa tneveal the extert to whidr 
thE tJhni+te is slspect. Of concern is l’he exfeni fo which people *ho elicit ord EPort sqch 
nwtroris WFEor to believe thern despite their sani-delusioml mtuna" 
Reflecting o obstortial onorrrt of ofhr rnedical, psychologiccl od legol opinion, the authors go 
on to qtgE the utnosf coutio in dny considaEtion of the use of tecluriques to enlronce oa 
racover rnenrory. rvould. in conclosion, be groteful to lsrow whethr the 6W trould olso 
eonsider thct trypnotic rcgression is or undependobb od possibly homful technigue, the pr.odrcf of whiclr is lilelry to be confabulated ot bst. Atd whether the 6ldC considrs thot ihe 
rrse of lryprotic rlEgrrssion by o regislered 6P for t*re prrpose of exploring dn alled 
rqrience with an unidertified flying object carld ewr be rcgurded ds dcceptdl conduct. 
whethr or mt it rsulted in the pctient b’acoming’very distressed ord frightened", or 
coruinod that she hod been "taken fmn her home into a block hole". 

f 

Should you require ony further inforrrrfion, pleose do not hesitote to contact na’l 
f rtceived o brief ’holding’ rcply. drd therr the follo*irg r-rpors fnom Head of thE Storrdards 
Section of the 6Jirlc, rdrich leores rne wil*r sorne difficult decisiotts. 

"Thonk you for yurr letter of 27 July cbout the lse of tqfessiort lrypnosis by negistercd 
hedicol practitionens. f hove neferred your le.tter to a nredical nnber of the 6frlC. F{e has 
osled rne to ruFly in ihe follow*E fErns. 
Firsi, it tnight be helpful to lqlain our rrole od nenit. The Geneml lAediccl Council licences 
doctorrs to pructise rnedicirE. in the UK Our putrose is smmed sP in the ghrw; Pmtecting ptiatu,gaidtugeEtuE. 
The low givcs rls fdlr rrcih funtions: ’I * * * 

upto.dcte registers of qrnlified docfors 
givirB a&ice on sisrdmds of p’ofessioml conduct md on medicol ethics 
pranotitg high storrdcds of rnedicol eduotion 
deoling firmly ard fcirl,y with doctos rYhose fitn*s to pnoctise is in doubt 

keapirrg 

Flmet r, $e cre rmt in o position to judge tlre yalue or effectiveness of portiarlor medicol 
in or’thodox or mrtorthodox medicinc, This is o mstter for bodies srdr og 1’he thr,’dpbs "ifhr Ropl 6olleges od the gttlA. l.lor con we commenf on +ecific cases. such cs the aciions of thc 

gBnErol prsctitioner which you disanss in yorr lefter, as to do so nloy comprcmise the foir 
aonddltfion of o @tnPhint at d ldter stdga



We-prwda gri&nce to doctoe on thc sftrrdordg of pmctice ond ooft exp"cted of flrern, "rd ancfose o cirpy of tlie, se6ord dithn of anr booklet &od llbdial Pmctrb, uhich rvas publ ished 
losf nor1th h/e clso co+uider rnder orn flhes to Frtctise Froce*rcs the ocfions of doctor 
who lrorc prt pcti.fits dt risft by behorving in orr inrsponsible *rorvrer. for exonple by proviaing 
treat|tlnt’*i1’hor$ hortng a@|ete truinirrg or erperience. or by offeriry tneotrnent while 
lcwa|lE th6t if i5 rnt effectiw. or.is inoppropricte to tlle Fotitf|t’s fieed$. 

dbout the cqdnsf of c doCor. rhon you beliew to be Putting pdtkfits dt risk, the rnernber st.sgtls tlut 1ou ruise this wifh |.*s fcrnolly, pnoviding the mme of the 
ddctor coflcelrud. ond ony docurrrantq evidence you tro,s about the events or ilre conduct of 
nhe dodtqn This infoffirctfura.c*r. thsr ba considercd fdffirolh thr.orqrh our fitness io pmctise pr’ocadrres. f enclose- u copy of orr. $ooldct. A Ftblafl with Wr &ctot’?.tthich gives some fr.nrtrEr infofirathn about lhe scoPc sf the flAC’s procedurcs, cd hou to moke a comphint to us-" 

p 

ff pu hac.concerns 

];: 

50. what do f do? ikking dry kind of fqmql complaint rgoinst a doctor is o serious business, and I’m consciots tt!fit knory ruthing of thE 6F’s $rotivEs or ifffrrtions whff ]re decided to become 
irnrchpd in this. He mry hole thought he ms helpirE. tre rray hove thought his cctions werc for the best. He nrq; perlnp6, have becom cowineed of the r.eality of olien abduction, ond tnoy se hirrlf 

nesponsible and ir+elligcnt people liare conre to see thernsehres - as playing a - o, othEf, prt irn rlrden*turcdi! fhat r"olity. Fle atry be on excellent doefor with on unr.tuol belief, ond 
rwuldn’t, pssorutly, mnt ta disadvontqe him professiomlly sitnph becouse he holds that belief. 

I 

qpwt$ 
f 

the irnpressisr fium the coreful tuotdittg of the reply thct the "medicol menrber of fhe 6rtAC’ 
cordders thst tfire rnqy be o rsl igsue herne, ond l{rot if a complaint was made, it would be faken seriurss. .&rt.’r dofilt.&n6{r {r6gh dbor.rt. thc cirieurnstances of ’the caee, ond. the individuols.involwd. 
to Frt dltone at ritk simply bcquse, quit possibly, on individul mode a poor judgtnent for the besf 
of reasom. "Abo* cll. do tto horm" is as gmd a $alord for me os for those f criticisa 

]ropfy to heor s]ry other corulnrctive opinions - is fhot if would be best to 
commtliiute fo other E*urchere that if ony docfor srbject to 60lC discipline becomes irnrolwd in 
rc$ession in oorrnection with alien obdrction, tre trqf pell find hinself $bjct to o conPh;nt ond 
invEstigdlion. fud thot if it isn’t apprupriate for o doctor to rcgress, thefl it ceffoinly ish’i 
apprupriote for eorne belief-ridden onsteqn uith rt rnediod tminirqr. And. olso. to see whether I con 
follorrup t’lte 6ild’f argga*tion ond obtt*r o gercral viry cf the techr$qrr and ils use in this cortaxt 
frcn tle 8fit}{. Pldse let m kloB of cry other/better ideas yo|l might hnve. 

lfty via[ 

f lffi - 6rd I’d b. 

The Seercfs thot you Keep (and lhe ones don’t!) ’ou fuJiet in olien visitation. which goitg to get to gnipc uiftr the comtontlygrruwiry 
ur&?itB tlre nole ryecific. crd errcn trore frigrhteninE beligf in dbductaohs. re need to look behind 
dre ofher s,trwtd of beliaf in olien*. Tlris as the ’rcal evidence’ strond, th6t cloims to hove accessed 
hord hfonnction fron officiol sourws..to k row whot gnve rsaents bliew ond. nolt importont, reolly knm. obort olien life ond the threat it Pr’strts. 

If rue’rc a* 

fiE[trts irneolned houa ooncluded thct it’s. rmrth derrondirg thct tle US gowmnent releoses 
wha .|ffi f6ets it hos, tdittlout soma dort of nen kqut. therc will nover be qfihi4g but argrcnr 
g1d th ndlees dissction of hinutiae nd*h mr-decrasing rcsutis. Perr*omlly. I doubf thaf the US 
gu/emhrilt knows emugh to be cry he$ if rrn oon’t fird c poin orw with ghot rw ofteqdy kmw, 
sandible 

fn the US{. ihB strund hos found its FhV 6rcil in Ro*ell md cssocioted crushs, ldndings ond rccoveries. You’ll p*obly be oll tso ftrrilior with flnm by nos. ottd hore rcolased wlry the most
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r 
I!I-r. Spellar: WEl T? was man[facrured berween 1966 and 1977. Regular servicing was carried out as necess; to ensure.conrinued safety and retiabitity whilsr in servic; 

HllS Ocean 

rhe number of weapons manufaclured under Exemption I of rhe Code oi IJractrce on Govemment Information relaring to Defence, 

arn wlthholding information as to 
Security and Inlernational Relations. 

Iltatthew Taylor: To ask rhe Secretary of Srare - Itlr. for Defence which c-onrractors and Ministry Oaf"".. organisations designed each variant of’tr,e "’f wL-iii weapon; and when this work was carried out. t.t68251 
for 177 was started over ^^Mr. JU years ago wirh rhe design for the first varianr compteted in 1963, the second in 1965, and rhe last in t9’12. 

IvIr. Hancock: To ask the Secretary of Stare for "i""’J",isiii un:*",- Bil:l’’;-ty-,,"11, .:_ T:" t "i’i, mn i;d. w he n he *;;.,; ;,.::i": ?{:T I" l:,:,, tle ")u ald rhe ri"bi litt " ;;’,*;;’;;";;: ;.::I^ "l the :o.:ts . . . .6..".Y1 rait shafr.bearing, ffi X":i-".,11 "iHilS’ ff4. cosrs and (r/ inqu’iry { lh public. made conctusions wil ll be 
11707 4l 

Spellar; Design work rME 

. ItIr. Spellar: The Formal lnquiry currenrly underwav into rhe cause of rhe damage to’HMs Oc."nis il3i#, ’e’" bracke( is-expe-cted to conclude i" ih.;;;;; ot this year. *anng The .on 

number 

The co-ordinaring design aurhority for all WEl77 v,ananls was Hunting Engineering. with the Atomic yveapons Kesearch Esrablishment as design authorirv for tle 1a_rh1ad etement. The Royat Ordnarice F";;;r’;; Cardiff and Chorti. RAF F".b";!h.;; ::r*Iifld- rr.^truE ron Hatsread assisted in rhe work, as did a 

Limited. The costs of. and liability for, the damape the subjecr of negotiation berween MOD rhe.tnquiry and i! not expecred ro 3t]-*i:c betore the end of the vear. 

t.".io,,’ U;i;;l" " t ;i;ii iE’[^o :’":o ; 
InOuirv is beinr t;"$l"ll: 

w; h; "Ji;;"";;;;; b;;;;;fi.i 
Srate fo, 

programme ir has nor beeo possible to compilJa full and accurate lisl 
of orher contractors. Given the age of rhe 

^ Defence. pursuanr to his answer of I Reporr, 6Jg. what assessment t is O.panm.,Ji-t -column ’f,., made. of rhe cause of rhe damage ro ff VS da.un on launch in Ocrober 1995: and lriar changes ," . anangemenrs ha’e been m,rde as a 
^ Ocean during her launch 
cradle. 

ItIr, Hancock: to ast rtre Secretary of 

qectassltled 

ror Detence..plrsuant to his answer of l2 irlorember ",Jrlr. (eporr. column Jgl. if the weights. sizes :11t,.ulrcM: relds each rype of rhe WE l 77 , eapoi ar. no* 1nd, ) .of 
Iuatthew Taylor: To ask rhe Secrerary of Srare 

information. tr/80]l ..-l\Ir. vantnrs of -ln-formarion three rhe WEl77 bomb is unclassifiid and "il is Iisted. Technical details relaring to the performarrce oi ttre weapons. including yield. $ hich would reveal informarion about.our- design capabilities. or aspects of currenr operatronft systems. or be of assistance to proliferators, contlnues to be covered by exemption I ofthe code of Pra-ctice on access to Govemment informatjon relating to defence security and international relations_ 
V 

Spellar: on rhe si.. ana *.igt r of 
f,une. once she ucean enters servrce 

of a fo*."ra iaunJtr e p.ime ;;i;;; Shipbuilding an,j Engineering Umitea to ensu.e -Vicken Lrdr rauncn alTangements are safe and acceotable and. trnere necessary. adapted ro reflect Ielsons iearnr from prevrous expenence. The damarge will nor require any to rhe proposed operarin’r arrangemenrs of HItS 

aftri_butable to the accidenral collapse 
I\Ir. Spellar: The hull damage susrarned by HMS on il October lS.9S ;"i 

il"# rdgg.;;#l i, 
;;;,i;; resuhl ari;;;: 

lt is the responsibiliry o’f rt 

(b) M l6 dnes hare tumbling 

SAEO and [I 16 Rifles 
Nlr..NIitchell: To ask rhe SecreraD of Srare for Defence .. rr rne.brl ets used bv British forces using /{r) S-qg0 and action. Il;0lll 

eithl Ste 
l12 inches long 
133 inches long 

Type A 
I ype ts 
I ype ! 

600tb 
950tb 
9.50tb 

span of 24.5 inches. AII variarts had a diamerer of I6.5 inches and a fin 

Commachio Group Royal lVlarines 

oegree when rhey hjr a human rarger. 
*.",,*,:C-ised.as.spin-stabirised. ::ll::: ou ers. Alt spin-srabilised bullets 
in SA80 and il t 6 rin.s’are r""" rounds. Armour-piercing rounds are also " "il"li’.,i,r".., used. These 

_ Dr. Reid: The large ma;oriry of bullers used by British Forces 

will non_deformin,q 
rumble ro somi 

UFOs 

lur..Nlatthew Taylor: To ask the Sccretary of .- ror uetence *here Stare 

rhe 
relocarion. Iunctron ot each company; and what plans he has for their 

I168tOl 

is based; how many compaoies it comprises; u,hat is 
the Commachio Group Royil Marines unideorified flying 

trIr. Caton: To ask the Secrerary of Srate for Defence . - if he will make a sratement on the role of RAF Brawdv. Pembrokeshire in tbe investigari." ;i ;;;,irer’;i objects. t.r7l tsl ^-\I,r. J I March Spellar: Braudy 
the Army. 

ceased to be an R.4.F srarion on 
1996 when rhe esrablishment was transferred ro . Dr. Reid; Commachio Group is based at RM Condor, ArDroath. and comprises an He Company and 3 Rifle companies. The latter rotare in prorecting rhe UK.s strateeic deterrent assets at HMS N"ptunu, Farl"n". it" RN Armamenr Depor Coulpon, and during retar"O-io"J 

lo,Yem:lts, Following public consultation, I approved earlrer thrs year the Croup’s permanenr relocarion io HMS Neprune by April 2001. 

.- 9.n:..:lll,_ my Drpaflment examines repons of unroenrttrecl ling obJects only ro establish whether rhere rs any evidence rhar the Urited Kingdom.s Air Defence Fegion has been penerrared by hostite or unaurhorised 
ot a potenrial threar from an external mjlitary source. no attempt is nrade ro dctermine the precise naiure of whar mi8h( have been seen. 

rorergn military activity. Unless a repon reveals evidence



w.\ 25 Wrifien Ansv;efi 5 JULY r99sl l9 rittcn .\tls&ers wA 26 
\NATO: New Nlembers and Command provide an explanation tbr what mighr have beeo seen a Structure 
Lord Kennet asked Her Majesty’s Governmenr: 
Whether the new members of NATO witl fill senior ., 

as the MoD is not 
identification service. resourced to provide ry1 

l’’.rtu Lord Hill-Norton 
comrnands: and, if so, which. asked Her lvlajesty’s Govemment: 

[HL24791 

and Poland will fill posts in the new NATO cofiunand structure. The exaci number, seniority and locatlon of these has not yet been deterrnined, 

Lord Gilberr: Ir is planned ,, nungary rhar rhe Czech Republic, 
Whether, in evaluaring repons of unidentified 

flying objects, the Minisrry of Defence will routinely 
consulr staff at the Royal Creenwich Observatory, the 
Ballistic Missile Early Warning Cenre ar RAF 
Fylindales and rhe Deep Space Tracing Faciliry at RAF Felrwell. {HL26 tol 

* Unidentified Flying Objectsf Lord Gilbert: These or other staff rnay be consuked. 
depending on the circumsrances. 

raoar. 

Lord Hill.Norton asked Her Majesty’s Government: 
When anangements for disseminatiog reports of unidentified flying objects within the Ministry of uetence were put in place and last reviewed; and whether they will ensure that all airpons, observatories, RAF bases and police stations have accurate and up-to-date instructions about how to record details of unidentified aerial phenomena 

tepofted to them. together with instructions to pass 
them to the appropriate aurhorilies within rhe Ministry of Defence; and tHL26o71 
What follow-up acrion is taken by rhe Minisrry of _ Defence when it receives a report of an unidencified 

flying object; and wherher cheiks are routinely made io-see whether such repons can be conelard by 
tHLt6Ogl 

Lord Hill-Norton asked Hcr Nlajesty’s Covemment: 
Why the Minisrry of Defence has installed an answering machine on the line used by members of the public to repon unidentiFred flying objects; and whether those people who leave conracr details on the machine receive a formal reply. lHL16l ll 

members 
Lord Gilbert: Ao ans$ering machine enables of the public to leave derails abour aerial 

interest in the subject and explains that. in rhe case of reponed sighrings. callers r.rill be conracrc,l ulllv in lhe event that follo\r-up iction is dcemed upprup.,"i.. 

acliviry or seek funher informarion about our policy in respect of unidentified flyinr objecrs. The machine carries a message that sers our the IUoD s limited 

Lord Gilbed: The Ministry of Defence’s interesr in repont ( [ unidenrified flying objecrs is limited to estahlrihiirg whether there is any evidence that .the UnitcJ Kingdorn’s airspace has been penetraied by hostilc or unaurhorised foreign military activity and whelhcr rcporting procedures are adequate for this purp(,jc. Unless there is evidence of a potential threat, no atler:lpt ls made to identify the precise nature of each reported lncrdent, Arangements within the MoD have been in place for a number of years for disseminating reports; they were last reviewed in April 1997. Where necessary. repons of unidentified flying objects are examined with the assistance of relevant MoD exoerts. and this may include radar correlation. 

Lord Hill-Norton asked Her N{a.1esty’s GorcrlnrcnL: 
How many military personnel witnessed the 

unidentified craft that overflew RAF Cosford and 
RAF Shawbury on 3l lvlarch 1993: and whether, when rhe craft has nor been identified. such an event 
ought to be classified as being of no defence 

{HL:6121 significance. 

Lord Hill-Norton asked Her Majesty’s Governmenr: 
How m,rny repons of unidendfied flying objects $ere notified ro rhe Ministry of Defence ln iSSO, 

1997 and the first six months of l99g: and how many of thcse sightings remain unexpleined. tHL:60d1 
Lord Gilbert: The number of repons received by the 

lvlinistry o[ Defence of aerial acrivity nor idenrifiable to 
thc wltness is as follows: 

1996: 609 
1997: 425 

Lord Gilbert: The Nlinistry of Defence is aware of a 
single repon from t’,r’o military personnel of an alleged 
sighting in the West Nlidlands on 3l March 1991, The 
facts reported were fully examined at the time. No firm 
conclusions were drawn then about the narure of whai 
had been seen. but thc events \r.ere not jud-sed to be of 
defence significance. The NloD has no reason to doubl 
the judgments made ar thc rirue. 

European Parliament, House of Commons 
and House of Lords: Comparative Costs 
Viscount Tenby asked Her lvtajesty’s Covemmen!: 
What are the costs of maintainins the European 

Parligment, the Houie of Commons a-nd the House of Lords. including: 1998:88 (January-June) 
ro sugges( rhar the Unired Kingdom’s airspace has been compromised by unauthorised foreign mllitary acrivity. we io not seek tL 

Unless there is evidence 
secretarial expenses 
Members; 

(a) salaries. pcnsions. travelling allowances, and other expnses for
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	P.68 - UFO report from Frinton, Essex,  with colour prints attached.
	P.106 - Letter on possible “alien abduction”/period of missing time in London. 
	P.226 - 250 - Letters between member of the public and MoD on the role of former UFO desk officer. 



